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Memorandum 79-9 

Subject: Study D-310 - Homesteads (Probate homestead and related 
matters) 

The Commission has tentatively determined in its enforcement of 

judgments study to eliminate the declared homestead exemption in reli

ance on a claimed dwelling exemption made at the time execution is 

sought. In connection with this decision, the Commission is investigat

ing the feasibility of eliminating the other aspects of the declared 

homestead--its effect on alienability of land and the survivorship right 

in homestead property. A copy of the draft statute to accomplish this 

is attached as Exhibit 1 (pink). A number of specific problems have 

arisen under the draft. 

Alienability of Land 

The Commission has found that the declared homestead protects the 

family dwelling from conveyance or encumbrance except with the consent 

of both spouses and that, if the declared homestead were eliminated, the 

same protection would be in effect provided as to a community property 

dwelling by the community property laws. See Civil Code § 5127. Where 

the family dwelling is on the separate property of one of the spouses, 

however, the question remains whether the homestead protection against 

conveyance or encumbrance should be retained. 

The homestead laws in the past have limited the ability to declare 

a homestead on the separate property of a spouse. Where the spouses 

made a home on the separate property of the wife, the husband could not 

declare a homestead interest in the separate property without the con

sent of the wife. It was only where the home was on the separate prop

erty of the husband that the wife was allowed unilaterally to impose a 

homestead on the husband's separate property. This scheme derives from 

a time when the husband was the head of the household, had the manage

ment and control of the community property, and had a correspondingly 

greater duty to support the wife. 

This scheme was reflected in the laws governing rights of spouses 

in community and separate property. At that time, a wife could convey 

her separate property without the consent of the husband, but not vice 
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versa. See former Civil Code §§ 162 and 163. The recent reforms in the 

law governing marital property have abandoned this protective scheme and 

allow either spouse to freely dispose of his or her own separate prop

erty. See, e.g., Civil Code §§ 5107 and 5108 (each spouse may, without 

the consent of the other spouse, convey his or her separate property). 

After the community property laws were revised, the right to de

clare a homestead in the other spouse's separate property was made 

nondiscriminatory by permitting either spouse to declare a homestead in 

the separate property of the other without the other's consent. The 

discriminatory aspect could also have been eliminated by requiring that 

the owner of separate property, whether husband or wife, must join in 

its designation as a homestead. The staff has attempted to ascertain 

the intent of the revisors in making the choice that appears to conflict 

with present concepts of marital property rights by restricting a 

spouse's rights over his or her own separate property. 

The legislation to equalize the rights of spouses was enacted in 

1976. It originated in the Joint Committee on Legal Equality. As 

originally proposed, the legislation would have prevented either spouse 

from declaring a homestead on the separate property of the other spouse 

without the consent of the other spouse. This was proposed for consist

ency with the community property equalizing changes. The statement of 

the Joint Committee to the Assembly Judiciary Committee, where the bill 

was firs t presented, points out that the bill "amends these laws to 

reflect the recent changes in the community property laws. The bill 

provides that either spouse or both acting jointly have the right to 

select the homestead and that the separate property of either is subject 

to homestead selection with the consent of the owning spouse." An 

additional reason the Joint Committee initially recommended retention of 

the consent requirement was that the credit rating of the owning spouse 

is adversely affected by a homestead. The Joint Committee report 

states, "This policy should be preserved as the credit rating of a 

person can be affected by homesteading and the spouse owning the sepa

rate property should be duly notified of and participate in such ac

tion." 

In the Assembly Judiciary Committee, concern was expressed that a 

spouse should be able to protect the dwelling from the claims of credi

tors even though the dwelling is the separate property of the other 
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spouse, according to the Joint Committee's consultant. So the bill was 

amended to provide that either spouse could declare a homestead on the 

separate property of the other spouse without the consent of the other 

spouse. 

When the bill arrived in the Senate Judiciary Committee, concern 

was expressed that the amendment to permit a homestead for purposes of 

protection against creditors might also affect the rights of the spouses 

to deal with their own separate property and might affect survivorship 

righ ts in the prop erty. So the bi 11 was amended to provide that, "The 

declaration of a homestead shall not affect the property rights of 

spouses as between themselves other than as provided by this title." 

The Joint Committee consultant's report to Senator Rains, chairman of 

the Joint Committee, s ta tes, "we allow each party to homes tead the 

separate property of the other spouse; this right does not change the 

nature of the property between the couple and does not make it community 

property. We so provided, but the bill was amended in Senate Judiciary: 

The language must provide that the homestead is for the benefit of the 

spouse who owns the property (and does not affect his property rights) 

as well as the other spouse against creditors." 

One can question whether the amendments actually effectuate the 

apparent intent of the Legislature, and there was some concern expressed 

at the time about the meaning and effect of, and the ambiguities in, the 

language of the amendments. But the legislation was enacted nonetheless 

as Chapter 463 of the Statutes of 1978, and the relevant language was 

embodied in Civil Code Sections 1238 and 1263. 

The policy of permitting one spouse to protect the separate prop

erty family dwelling of the other spouse from creditors can be achieved 

despite the repeal of the declared homestead by permitting either spouse 

to claim the dwelling exemption provided in the enforcement of judgments 

statute. A provision to permit this is not included in our present 

draft of the statute, pending receipt of our consultant's study on 

property and exemption rights of spouses on execution. The staff recom

mends that, regardless what policy we eventually adopt in this area 

generally, a provision should be included to permit a nondebtor spouse 

to claim the dwelling exemption when the dwelling is being levied on 

under execution. 
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The opportunity to unilaterally declare a homestead in the other 

spouse's property for purposes of affecting the ownership rights of the 

spouse should not be preserved, however. It is not only inconsistent 

with modern notions of interspousal rights and with the intent of the 

homestead revisors, but also seems divisive and implies spousal dis

agreement. 

Protection of the rights of spouses and preservation of a family 

home can be achieved directly without the burdensome and rigid device of 

the homestead declaration. The spouses are mutually obligated to sup

port each other, and a spouse must support the other spouse while they 

are living together out of the separate property of the spouse when 

there is no community property or quasi-community property. Civil Code 

§§ 5100, 5132; see also Section 5121 (separate property of spouse liable 

for debts of other spouse incurred for necessaries). The basic right of 

the spouses to preservation and occupation of the family home is stated 

in the Family Law Act: 

Civil Code § 5102. Neither husband nor wife has any interest 
in the separate property of the other, but neither can be excluded 
from the other's dwelling except as provided in [the provisions 
relating to annulment and dissolution], upon application of either 
party in the manner provided by Section 527 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, the court may order the temporary exclusion of either 
party from the family dwelling of the other upon a showing that 
physical or emotional harm would otherwise result, until the final 
determination of the proceeding. 

These provisions implement the same policy as the homestead laws-

to further the security of the family home. The staff believes that the 

homestead declaration on the separate property of a nonconsenting spouse 

is unnecessary and that, as a matter of policy, a spouse should not be 

permitted to restrain the alienation of the other spouse's separate 

property. Thus, the obligation of the spouses mutually to support each 

other and provide a dwelling would not need to be satisfied out of 

particular property but would be a general charge upon all community and 

separate assets of the spouses. The staff believes this is a more 

satisfactory state of affairs. 

Survivorship Right 

The Commission has tentatively determined that the survivorship 

rights in a declared homestead should be supplanted by the probate 
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homestead, pursuant to which the probate court sets apart a dwelling for 

the surviving spouse and minor children even though no inter vivos 

homestead has previously been declared. This decision was also recom

mended in an early Commission report and by the Commission's homestead 

consultant, Mr. Charles Adams. We have received a letter from Mr. 

Adams, attached as Exhibit 2 (yellow), discussing three problems in the 

probate homestead. The letter is addressed to the version of the draft 

statute considered by the Commission at the February 1979 meeting. 

Mr. Adams' first point relates to Probate Code Section 735, which 

requires liens and encumbrances on property set apart as a homestead to 

be satisfied out of estate assets. Section 735 currently applies to 

declared homesteads only and not to probate homesteads. Mr. Adams 

recommends that Section 735 be repealed and not be applied to probate 

homesteads. The Commission discussed this point at the February 1979 

meeting and determined to recommend the repeal of Section 735. The 

draft statute includes a repealer for Section 735. 

Mr. Adams' second point relates to the property out of which the 

probate homestead may be set aside. Existing Probate Code Section 661 

requires that the homestead be selected out of the community or quasi

community property or property held in common by the decedent and the 

person entitled to the homestead; if there is no property of this type, 

the homestead may be selected out of the separate property of the dece

dent. Mr. Adams points out that, under the case law, the court may 

select the homestead out of separate property of the decedent notwith

standing the existence of suitable community property if the separate 

property is most appropriate for the surviving spouse. Mr. Adams 

suggests that the discretion of the court should be incorporated in the 

statute. The staff has revised the draft of Sections 661(b) and 664 to 

do this. 

Mr. Adams' third point relates to the interest acquired by the 

probate homestead recipients. Under existing Probate Code Section 667, 

if the homestead is selected from community property, it vests in fee in 

the surviving spouse and minor children. But, under Section 661, if the 

homestead is selected from separate property of the decedent, the court 

can set it apart only for a limited period, not to exceed the lifetime 

of the surviving spouse or the minority of minor children. Mr. Adams 
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suggests that the surviving spouse and minor children should not be 

limited in the estate they acquire merely because the homestead is 

selected out of separate property. This point goes to the heart of the 

probate homestead policy and is analyzed separately below. 

Revision of Probate Homestead? 

The probate homestead serves the same policy as the survivor's 

right in the declared homestead--it provides a secure dwelling for the 

family and its surviving members. In fact, by statute a probate home

stead may be set apart by the court only if there is no survivor's right 

in a declared homestead. Prob. Code § 661. A good analysis of the 

probate homestead and its policies, and a comparison of the probate 

homestead with the declared homestead, is found in Comment, The Probate 

Homestead in California, 53 Calif. L. Rev. 655 (1965), a copy of which 

is attached as Exhibit 3 (green). 

The question arises, if the purpose of the homestead is to provide 

a secure dwelling for the survivors of the decedent, why should the 

quantum of interest taken by the survivors vary with the character of 

the property in the decedent's estate? Is not the interest of the 

survivors the same whether the homestead is selected out of community or 

separate property of the decedent? This is the question raised by Mr. 

Adams. 

The easy answer is that the probate homestead developed as a sub

stitute for the declared homestead. Since the survivor's right in the 

declared homestead applies where the homestead is on community property 

but not where the homestead is on separate property, the probate home

stead law simply follows this rule. To trace the history of the rule is 

not necessarily to justify it, however. 

It appears to the staff (as it does to the author of the attached 

article) that there are a number of disadvantages of giving the home

stead recipients a fee interest in the property set aside, whether the 

property is community or separate property in the decedent's estate. As 

a general rule, the probate homestead operates to frustrate the estate 

plan of the decedent. The occasion for a probate homestead on community 

property does not arise where the property passes by intestate succes

sion to the surviving spouse or where the decedent wills his or her 

interest in the community property to the surviving spouse. The home

stead comes into play only where the decedent makes a testamentary 

disposition otherwise. 
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A common provision in a will is a trust for the lifetime of the 

surviving spouse with remainder to other beneficiaries, perhaps children 

of a previous marriage of the decedent. The probate homestead can 

effectively destroy this estate plan by giving the surviving spouse a 

fee interest and leaving the other beneficiaries nothing. This in 

effect substitutes the surviving spouse's ultimate disposition of the 

property for the decedent's. There are other adverse effects of the 

probate homestead in such a situation. The property may have to pass 

through probate twice--once through the decedent's estate and again 

through the surviving spouse's estate. And there are adverse tax conse

quences as well--a probate homestead that vests in fee will consume some 

or all of the marital deduction. And if it passes through two estates, 

it will be subject to death taxes twice. 

Another curious feature of the probate homestead is the manner in 

which it treats surviving children. A community property homestead 

vests in the surviving minor children, but not in surviving adult chil

dren. Where the decedent leaves both minor and adult children, the 

probate homestead can not only treat the children inequitably by vesting 

some property in the minors and none in the adults, but can also frus

trate the decedent's efforts to treat them equitably. 

None of these problems occur where the probate homestead is set 

apart out of the decedent's separate property. The statute gives the 

court discretion, which the court in fact exercises, to set the home

stead apart for a limited term; the term cannot exceed the lifetime of 

the surviving spouse or the minority of minor children. 

Both the staff and the author of the attached article believe that 

the statutory treatment of the separate property homestead is more 

sensible than the treatment of the community property homestead. A term 

of years for the survivors satisfies the basic policy of providing a 

secure dwelling for the survivors during their time of need. It also 

effectuates to the greatest extent practical the basic policy of the 

state probate laws to permit a decedent full testamentary powers over 

the decedent's separate property and interest in community property. It 

does not have the adverse probate and tax features of a homestead set 

apart in fee. 
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The staff recommends that the Commission draft legislation to 

reform the probate homestead, as long as we are working in this area. 

The staff would like to see a scheme whereby the court has absolute 

discretion to set apart a homestead in accordance with the needs of the 

survivors, for a term not to exceed the lifetime of the surviving spouse 

or the minority of minor children. Factors the court would take into 

account in exercising its discretion would include the estate plan of 

the decedent and the needs of the frustrated heirs and devisees. Such a 

provision would look like Section 664 of our draft statute. 

Other features of the revision would include: (1) The homestead 

could be set apart for the surviving spouse, minor children, or other 

dependents who the decedent had a legal obligation to support. (2) 

There would be no preference for community or separate property in 

selecting the homestead, but the court would select the most appropriate 

property in the decedent's estate under the circumstances. (3) The 

right of occupancy of the homestead would not be subject to claims of 

creditors during probate administration or the subsequent period of 

occupancy; the remainder interest would be subject to claims of credi

tors. (4) The court would have jurisdiction to modify the order setting 

apart a homestead in case of changed circumstances. (5) After termina

tion of the homestead interest, the property would vest in accordance 

with the testamentary disposition of the decedent or the laws of intes

tate succession~ 

If the Commission approves this proposal, we will prepare a tenta

tive recommendation relating to probate homesteads for consideration at 

the next Commission meeting. This proposal would be distributed for 

comment independently of the enforcement of judgments recommendation, 

out of which this proposal has grown. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Memorandum 79-9 

EXHIBIT 1 

DECLARED HOMESTEAD 

Civil Code §§ 1237-1304 (repealed). Homesteads 

31/563 

D-300 

SEC. Title 5 (commencing with Section 1237) of Part 4 of 

Division Second of the Civil Code is repealed. 

Comment. Sections 1237 through 1304 relating to the declared 
homestead are not continued. As an exemption from execution (former 
Section 1240), the declared homestead is superseded by the claimed 
exemption for a dwelling. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 707.810-707.860. As 
a right of survivorship (former Section 1265), the declared homestead is 
superseded by the probate homestead. See Prob. Code §§ 660-667. As a 
restraint on the ability to convey, encumber, or partition property 
(former Sections 1240 and 1242), the declared homestead is superseded by 
more general provisions governing conveyance, encumbrance, and partition 
of community and separate property and imposing obligations of spouses 
for mutual support and to provide a dwelling; the ability of one spouse 
to affect the separate property of the other spouse is not continued. 
See Civil Code §§ 5107 (wife may convey separate property without con
sent of husband), 5108 (husband may convey separate property without 
consent of wife), 5125 (spouse may not conveyor encumber community 
personal property used as a dwelling without written consent of other 
spouse), 5127 (both spouses must join in conveyance or encumbrance of 
community real property), 5100 (spouses' obligation of mutual support), 
5102 (right to occupy dwelling of spouse); Code Civ. Proc. § 872.2l0(b) 
(no partition of community property). 

8382 

DIVISION OF PROPERTY 

Civil Code § 4800 (amended) 

SEC. Section 4800 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

4800. (a) Except upon the written agreement of the parties, or an 

oral stipulation of the parties in open court, the court shall, either 

in its interlocutory judgment of dissolution of the marriage, in its 

judgment decreeing the legal separation of the parties, or at a later 

time if it expressly reserves jurisdiction to make such a property 

division, divide the community property and the quasi-community property 

of the parties , ~fte~H&~H~ SHY S~eft r~ere~ey ~~em w~~e~ e ftem~ees& 

ftS~ eeeH se~eeee&, equally. For purposes of making such division, the 

court shall value the assets and liabilities as near as practicable to 

the time of trial, except that, upon 30 days' notice by the moving party 
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to the other party, the court for good cause shown may value all or any 

portion of the assets and liabilities at a date after separation and 

prior to trial to accomplish an equal division of the community property 

and the quasi-community property of the parties in an equitable manner. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the court may divide the 

community property and quasi-community property of the parties as fol

lows: 

(1) Where economic circumstances warrant, the court may award any 

asset to one party on such conditions as it deems proper to effect a 

substantially equal division of the property. 

(2) As an additional award or offset against existing property, the 

court may award, from a party's share, any sum it determines to have 

been deliberately misappropriated by such party to the exclusion of the 

community property or quasi-community property interest of the other 

party. 

(3) If the net value of the community property and quasi-community 

property is less than five thousand dollars ($5,000) and one party 

cannot be located through the exercise of reasonable diligence, the 

court may award all such property to the other party on such conditions 

as it deems proper in its final judgment decreeing the dissolution of 

the marriage or in its judgment decreeing the legal separation of the 

parties. 

(4) Educational loans shall be assigned to the spouse receiving the 

education in the absence of extraordinary circumstances rendering such 

an assignment unjust. 

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision (a), community 

property personal injury damages shall be assigned to the party who 

suffered the injuries unless the court, after taking into account the 

economic condition and needs of each party, the time that has elapsed 

since the recovery of the damages, and all other facts of the case, 

determines that the interests of justice require another disposition. 

In such case, the community property personal injury damages shall be 

assigned to the respective parties in such proportions as the court 

determines to be just, except that at least one-half of such damages 

shall be assigned to the party who suffered the injuries. As used in 

this subdivision, "cOIDtmInity property personal injury damages" means all 
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money or other property received by a married person as community prop

erty in satisfaction of a judgment for damages for his or her personal 

injuries or pursuant to an agreement for the settlement or compromise of 

a claim for such damages, unless such money or other property has been 

commingled with other community property. 

(d) The court may make such orders as it deems necessary to carry 

out the pruposes of this section. 

Comment. Section 4800 is amended to reflect the elimination of the 
declared homestead. See Comment to former Civil Code §§ 1237 through 
1304. 

8384 

Civil Code § 4810 (amended) 

SEC. Section 4810 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

4810. The disposition of the community and quasi-community prop

erty, ef ~~e ~H~e~eem~ft~~y ~~e~e~~y aftft ef ~~e ftemee~e~ft. as above 

provided, is subject to revision on appeal in all particulars, including 

those which are stated to be in the discretion of the court. 

Comment. Section 4810 is amended to reflect the elimination of the 
declared homestead. See Comment to former Civil Code §§ 1237 through 
1304. 

12/344 

COMMUNITY PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Civil Code § 5125 (amended) 

SEC. Section 5125 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

5125. (a) Except as provided in subdivisions (b), (c), and (d) and 

Sections 5113.5 and 5128, either spouse has the management and control 

of the community personal property, whether acquired prior to or on or 

after January I, 1975, with like absolute power of disposition, other 

than testamentary, as the spouse has of the separate estate of the 

spouse. 

(b) A spouse may not make a gift of community personal property or 

dispose of community personal property without a valuable consideration, 

without the written consent of the other spouse. 

(c) A spouse may not sell, convey, or encumber community personal 

property used as ~ dwelling, the furniture, furnishings, or fittings of 
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the home, or the clothing or wearing apparel of the other spouse or 

minor children which is community personal property, without the written 

consent of the other spouse. 

(d) A spouse who is operating or managing a business or an interest 

in a business which is community personal property has the sole manage

ment and control of the business or interest~ 

(e) Each spouse shall act in good faith with respect to the other 

spouse in the management and control of the community property. 

Comment. Section 5125 is amended to limit the disposition of per
sonal property used as a dwelling, such as a mobilehome. Cf. Code Civ. 
Proc. § 707.810 ("dwelling"). This change accommodates the elimination 
of the declared homestead. See Comment to former Civil Code §§ 1237 
through 1304. 

405/844 

PARTNERSHIPS 

Corporations Code § 15025 (amended) 

SEC. Section 15025 of the Corporations Code is amended to read: 

15025. (1) A partner is co-owner with his partners of specific 

partnership property holding as a tenant in partnership. 

(2) The incidents of this tenancy are such that: 

(a) A partner, subject to the provisions of this chapter and to any 

agreement between the partners, has an equal right with his partners to 

possess specific partnership property for partnership purposes; but he 

has no right to possess such property for any other purpose without the 

consent of his partners. 

(b) A partner's right in specific partnership property is not 

assignable except in connection with the assignment of rights of all the 

partners in the same property. 

(c) A partner's right in specific partnership property is not 

subject to attachment J or execution, except on a claim against the 

partnership. When partnership property is attached for a partnership 

debt the partners, or any of them, or the representatives of a deceased 

partner, cannot claim any right under the fleme8~e&& e~ exemption laws. 

(d) On the death of a partner his right in specific partnership 

property vests in the surviving partner or partners, except where the 

deceased was the last surviving partner, when his right in such property 
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vests in his legal representative. Such surviving partner or partners, 

or the legal representative of the last surviving partner has no right 

to possess the partnership property for any but a partnership purpose. 

(e) A partner's right in specific partnership property is not sub

ject to dower, curtesy, or allowances to widows, heirs, or next of kin, 

and is not community property. 

Comment. Section 15025 is amended to delete the reference to 
rights under the homestead laws. The declared homestead is eliminated 
in favor of a claimed exemption. See Comment to former Civil Code 
§§ 1237 through 1304. 

18/321 

SUCCESSION 

Probate Code § 228 (amended) 

SEC. Section 228 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

228. If the decedent leaves neither spouse nor issue, and the 

estate or any portion thereof was community property of the decedent and 

a previously deceased spouse, and belonged or went to the decedent by 

virtue of its community character on the death of such spouse, or came 

to the decedent from said spouse by gift, descent, devise or bequest, or 

became vested in the decedent on the death of such spouse by right of 

survivorship in a homestead prior to January 1, 1981 , or in a joint 

tenancy between such spouse and the decedent or was set aside as a 

probate homestead, such property goes in equal shares to the children of 

the deceased spouse and their descendants by right of representation, 

and if none, then one-half of such community property goes to the par

ents of the decedent in equal shares, or if either is dead to the sur

vivor, or if both are dead in equal shares to the brothers and sisters 

of the decedent and their descendants by right of representation, and 

the other half goes to the parents of the deceased spouse in equal 

shares, or if either is dead to the survivor, or if both are dead, in 

equal shares to the brothers and sisters of said deceased spouse and to 

their descendants by right of representation. 

If any of the property subject to the provisions of this section 

would otherwise escheat to this state because there is no relative, in

cluding next of kin, of one of the spouses to succeed to such portion of 
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the estate, such property shall be distributed in accordance with the 

provisions of Section 196.4 of this code. 

Comment. Section 228 is amended to reflect the elimination of the 
declared homestead. See Comment to former Civil Code §§ 1237 through 
1304. 

10/920 

Probate Code § 229 (amended) 

SEC. Section 229 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

229. (a) If the decedent leaves neither spouse nor issue, and the 

estate or any portion thereof was separate property of a previously 

deceased spouse, and came to the decedent from such spouse by gift, 

descent, devise or bequest, or became vested in the decedent on the 

death of such spouse by right of survivorship in a homestead prior 1£ 
January lL 1981 or in a joint tenancy between such spouse and the 

decedent, such property goes in equal shares to the children of the 

deceased spouse and to their descendants by right of representation, and 

if none, then to the parents of the deceased spouse, in equal shares, or 

if either is dead to the survivor, or if both are dead, in equal shares 

to the brothers and sisters of the deceased spouse and to their descend

ants by right of representation. 

(b) If the decedent leaves neither issue nor spouse, that portion 

of the estate created by gift, descent, devise, or bequest from the 

separate property of a parent or grandparent shall go to the parent or 

grandparent who made such gift, devise, or bequest or from whom the 

property descended, or if such parent or grandparent is dead, such 

property shall go in equal shares to the heirs of such deceased parent 

or grandparent. 

(c) If any of the property subject to the provisions of this 

section would otherwise escheat to this state because there is no rela

tive, including next of kin, of one of the spouses to succeed to such 

portion of the estate, such property shall be distributed in accordance 

with the provisions of Section 296.4. 

Comment. Section 229 is amended to reflect the elimination of the 
declared homestead. See Comment to former Civil Code §§ 1237 through 
1304. 
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10/919 

PROBATE HOMESTEAD 

Probate Code § 660 (amended) 

SEC. Section 660 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

660. (a) The decedent's surviving spouse and minor children are 

entitled to remain in possession of the flsme6~e8& dwelling, the wearing 

apparel of the family, the household furniture and other property of the 

decedent exempt from execution, until the inventory is filed. 

(b) Upon the filing of the inventory ~flefe~r&ft , or at any sub

sequent time during the administration, the court, on petition therefor, 

may in its discretion set apart to the surviving spouse, or, in case of 

his or her death, to the minor child or children of the decedent, all or 

any part of the property of the decedent exempt from execution, and must 

select and set apart ~fle ~ homestead Be~ee~e& fly ~fle Br&~6es, Sf 

e~~flef sf ~ftem, eft& feesf&e& wft~~e BS~ft we~e ~~¥~ftg, ~fle~ ~fl&fl 8 

m&~~e& re~6eftL6 B~8~8~e flSme6~eeft, in the manner provided in this 

article. 

Comment. The provisions of Section 660 that related to the de
clared homestead are deleted in recognition of the elimination of the 
declared homestead. See Comment to former Civil Code §§ 1237 through 
1304. 

10/916 

Probate Code § 661 (amended) 

SEC. Section 661 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

661. (a) The homestead shall be set apart If ftS fleme6~e8& 

fl86 fleeft Be~ee~e&, &e6~~ft8~e& eft& feeS~&e&, e~ 4ft e8Be ~fle flemeft~e8& 

W8B Belee~e& fly ~fte ft~~¥~¥e~ e~~ ef ~fte e~8~8~ ~~e~e~~y sf ~fle 

&eeeee~, ~fle fteee&eft~ fte~ fle¥~ftg fe4fte& ~fle~e4ft, ~fle e&H~~, 4ft ~fte 

m&ftftef fle~~ft8f~ef ,~e¥t&e&, maft~ eelee~, &eft~ft8~e 8ft& ee~ 8~~~ 

8ft& eft~fte ~e Be feee~&e& 8 flemeft~ee& for the use of the surviving spouse 

and the minor children, or, if there be no surviving spouse, then for 

the use of the minor child or children T ~ 

(b) The homestead shall be suitable for use ~~ dwelling and shall 

be selected out of the community or quasi-community property or out of 

fee~ property owned in common by the decedent and the person or persons 

entitled to have the homestead set apart, or ~f ~flefe Be fte eemmMft~~y 
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~P6~ep~y 6P ~~ee±-eamffi~H~~Y ~pa~ep~y aftft fta a~e~ ~p~ep~ ewseft ~ft 

eemmaft, ~~eH ~ subject to Section 664, out of the separate property of 

the decedent. 

(c) Notwithstanding Section 667, if If the property set apart is 

the separate property of the decedent, the court can set it apart only 

for a limited period, to be designated in the order, and in no case 

beyond the lifetime of the surviving spouse, or, as to a child, beyond 

its minority t aftft, a~&tee~ ~a s~e~ ~ Subject to the homestead right, 

~~e such property remains subject to administration. 

¥ap ~~e l'~~eeee at" ~Me see~';'aH, ~fte ~e_s !!,!_e±-e_H';'~Y 

~p~p~Y~ afte !!ae~epe~ l're~e~~y~ fta¥e ~~e meaft~ft~a ~~¥eH ~~aee ~e~ffia 

';'ft Se~~aft ~~~~~~ at" ~~e 6';'¥~~ 6afte~ 

Comment. The provisions of Section 661 that related to the de
clared homestead are deleted in recognition of the elimination of the 
declared homestead. See Comment to former Civil Code §§ 1237 through 
1304. The provision of Section 661 that related to recordation is 
continued in Section 1222. 

Subdivision (a) does not preserve the provision of former Civil 
Code Section 1265 that permitted the court to assign the homestead for a 
limited period to the "family" of the head of a family other than the 
surviving spouse and minor children. The decedent is not ordinarily 
legally obligated for the support of such persons. A decedent who 
wishes to provide for such persons may do so by an inter vivos instru
ment other than the declared homestead or by a testamentary disposition. 

Subdivision (b) and Section 666, which continue the former last 
paragraph of Section 661, do not require that the homestead be selected 
out of real property. The homestead may be selected out of personal 
property such as a mobilehome. Cf. Code Civ. Proc. § 707.810 ("dwell
ing"). 

Subdivision (b) codifies the rule that the court may select a 
homestead out of separate property of the decedent despite the availa
bility of community or tenancy-in-common property. See Estate of Ray
mond, 137 Cal. App.2d 134, 289 P.2d 890 (1935). However, the court must 
give first preference to community or jointly-held property. See Sec
tion 664. 

405/331 

Probate Code § 662 (no change) 

662. When such petition is filed, the clerk must set it for 

hearing by the court and give notice thereof for the period and in the 

manner required by section 1200 of this code. 

Note. There is no change in this section; it is set out merely for 
completeness. 
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100/908 

Probate Code § 663 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 663 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

ee3T ~f ~fte fteme~~e~ ee~ee~e&,e1 ~fte ft~~eafl& fifl& w~feT e~ 

e~~ft~ e~ ~fteMT titi~~~ ~fte~~ eeve~~ti~eT fifl& ~ee~&e& Wft~ ee~ft we~e 

~~¥~~, e~fte~ ~ftfifl fi mfi~~ed ~e~efl~~ se~fi~~e fteme~~efidT was se~e~ed 

£~_ ~fte e_l!I1:tfl~~1 ~""l"~~1 e~ '1 .. a~';'-e_l!I1:tfl~~1 l'~el'e"~1, e,. f~e .. 
~fte se~a"fi~e ~~e~e~~ ef ~fte ~e~~efl se~ee~±fl~ e~ ;e±fl±fl~ ±fl ~fte se~e~±efl 

ef ~fte semeT fifld ±f ~fte s .. ~ .. ±¥~~ sl'e .. ee ft .... fle~ ee .... e1e .. ~lte ft_e",~efid 

~e ~fte e~fte~ "'1'6 .. ~e 61 fi ,.eee~de& eefl..e1fiflee wft±eft £fi±~e.t ~e eMI'~e~S~1 

"e~e~e ft±S ftemes~e~ "~~~fi fiS ~"6¥~&e.t 61 8ee~±6fl ~~~ ef ~fte 6~¥±~ 

6ed~ ~fte ft_e~~efid ¥e~~~, efl ~fte eefi~ft ef e±~e~ sl'e .. ee, fiefie~ .. ~e~ 

4ft t-lte '8tt'PYf.'I'e'PT 

~f ~fte fl_e~~e~ Wfi'" se~ee~ed £ .. _ ~lte sel'fi~fi~e l'~e~e"~1 M 

~fte tieeefteft~ W~ft6ti~ ft±~ eefl~efl~, e.. ±£ ~fte s""¥±¥~fl~ sl'e~e fl6~ 

eefl¥e1e.t ~fte ft_e~~efid ~e ~fte e~fte.. "'I'e .. ~e &1 fi eeft¥ey&ftee wft±eft 

£fi±+ed ~e e~ .. e~~+1 ,.~e~ ft_e~6& ,.~~~'" 6~ 1'P6¥~de.t ~ 8ee~~efl 

+~~ M ~fte 6~~ 6ede, ~lte ft_e~~efi& ¥e~~"" efl tiefi~ftT ±fl ft±~ ftef,.", 

e~ tie¥~",e~, s .. &tee~ ~e ~fte I'ewe~ ef ~fte ee~~ ~e se~ ~~ fil'fi~~ £e.. fi 

+~~~ed ~e .. ~e.t ~e ~fte f~~1 ef ~fte eeeedeft~ fi~ fte~e±ftfi&e..e l'~e¥~edT 

1ft e±~fte .. ~e ~fte ft_e~efi& ±~ fle~ s~&tee~ ~e ~fte 1'61 .. eft~ M 6ft1 

eee~ e~ ~±fi&~~~~y eM~S~±ft~ 6~fi~~~ ~fte sl'6~~e~ e" e~~fte~ ef ~ft_T 

fi~ ~lte ~±",e e~ tiee~fl e~ e~~fte~, eMeel'~ .... ~ .. e¥~de& ±ft ~lte 6±¥±+ 6edeT 

Fe~ ~fte ~~~~ e~ ~ft±~ see~~fl, ~fte ~e_", !!'1 .. a~-t-eeHll!l1:tfl±~1 

~~e~e,.~y!! 6ft" !!~e~~ .. a~e I' .. el'e~~y!! fl6¥e ~fte mefift~fl~~ ~~veft ~fte~e ~e~", 

±ft See~~efl +~3~T~ ef ~fte 6~¥±~ 6e&eT 

Comment. Section 663 is repealed in recognition of the elimination 
of the declared homestead. See Comment to former Civil Code §§ 1237 
through 1304. 

100/939 

Probate Code § 663 (added) 

SEC. Section 663 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

663. (a) Except to the extent that the dwelling is exempt as 

provided in Article 4 (commencing with Section 707.810) of Chapter 7 of 

Title 9 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, during administration 

of the estate the property set apart as a homestead is subject to claims 

against the estate and to liens and encumbrances on the property. 
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(b) After distribution, the property set apart as a homestead is 

subject to enforcement of a money judgment to the same extent as any 

other property of a similar character. 

Comment. Section 663 codifies the rule that the probate homestead 
is liable for debts except to the extent of the homestead exemption. 
See, e.g. , Estate of Huelsman, 127 Cal. 275, 59 P. 776 (1899) (probate 
homestead does not impair or destroy mortgage or other lien on prop
erty); Keyes v. Cyrus, 100 Cal. 322, 34 P. 722 (1893) (probate homestead 
exempt to the same extent and in the same manner as declared homestead); 
see also former Section 663. For purposes of the rights of creditors, 
this section implements the policy of treating uniformly property in 
probate and property not in probate. 

100/968 

Probate Code § 664 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 664 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

&44.,. H' 1;lte It,,,..,,.1;e .. a " .. "e~e""" .... a .. """ .. a .. a, .... 1' .... "' .. a .. a 

.... 8 .... " .. " .. &&~, .... ..e~~Pft .. a 4 .. 1;lte 4 ....... ft"" .. Y "1'1'pa,;, .. ea ,,~ .. ,," ,,"' .. P 

~Re "JII,,~ftt- ,,10 ~lt .. ft",. .... ~e .... e""Ift1'~4" .. , ".. 1'p..,..,;,aea 4ft 1;R .. .,4", .. ± .,,, .... 

a .. a 4ft e~e" ,,~ 1;lte e .. ".. "f e .. a~ ,,10 ~Re eeee.t .... ~, "P w.... 1'P""'''''H .. ±Y 

"1'1'pa ...... a ".. 1'p .. ",,;,eea "ft ~lte .,4",';'± .,...... " .. a .. ~elt a1'1'P ........ a "'''±H'' 

a,;,a .. ,,~ e"" .... a ~aem"H"", ~Re e"H~ "lte±± ,,~p .. ~ .. ~ e1'e .. " ~" ~lte 

1'eP8...... 4.. wit",. ~4~±.. .... ¥ .... ~ea Ity ~~ 1'peeea"ft~ .... e~ .... ftT ~f 4~ .... 

"~PHea 4ft 1;lte 4ft¥eHl! .. py e1'1'pa ...... a a" Ift"pe ~fta .. ~Ra1; elll"Hft", ~Re 

4flft .. p .. " .... ee 1;eH ~ef .. pee ~ .. ~, & .. ~pe fte 1ft8~ R';'" .. e~ .... , e .... ep"""ft 

e .. a an ........... ~Re .... ±_ .,f ~Re l>",.e .. ~ .. .1 ,,~ ~lte 1;4111e ~Re .. _ w .. .. 

"e±",,""", efta 41" .. Helt ¥a±H" eHe .. """ ~R"~ eJII"Hft", "P 4f ~lte ft",. .... ~e"" 

w.... ..1'1'............ e.. 1'P""''''''''' 4.. 1;l>e ., .. ..,,;,± 8 .. .le .. fta "HeR e1'1'P"" .. e" ¥ .. ±~e 

eHee""e" ~lta~ eJII"~"", lte ...... " ee"e .... ,;,He w~~Re~ ~Re 1'''-';''''''' e .... 

Ite e4¥ ...... " w,;,,,lte~,, ~~e .. ';'a± "fttHPY, efte .. f lte f"fta.. 1;R~ ~I>ey e .. ft 

&e 1;ltH.. e,;,,,,,;,ee,,, I>e ...... ~ eaJlle .... HPe "fta "e~ ft1'''P'' ~" ~I>e 1'''~~''e .. eft~4~~.1 

~ltepe~.. "HeR 1'''P"';''',, "f ~~ 1'p_';' .. e .. , " .. e±Ha,;, .. ~ ~~ ewe±±""~ I>"H"e, 

.... w,;,±± e~~± "ft ", .. ±_ ~R"~ eJlle~ft'" e .. " ,",,~e pe1'''p~ ~Re .. e"l", ~,;".. .... ~ 

.. ft eH .. et- ee .. ep';'1'~4".. "f ~lte 1' .. P"';"'ft "e~ "1'''P~ .... .. ReJIIe .. ~eaaT 

Comment. 
of the declared 
through 1304. 

Section 664 is repealed in recognition of the elimination 
homestead. See Comment to former Civil Code §§ 1237 
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101/127 

Probate Code § 664 (added) 

SEC. Section 664 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

664. In selecting the homestead, the court shall consider the 

needs of the surviving spouse and minor children, the value of the 

property, the liens and encumbrances on the property, the financial 

condition of the decedent's estate, the claims of creditors, the estate 

plan of the decedent, and the needs of the heirs and devisees of the 

decedent. The property selected as a homestead shall be the most 

appropriate property available in light of the foregoing considerations 

and other relevant considerations, as determined by the court in its 

discretion, giving first preference to the community or quasi-community 

property or property owned in common by the decedent and the person 

entitled to have the homestead set apart. 

Comment. Section 664 codifies the principle of existing law that 
the court has broad discretion in selecting the homestead and may take 
into account a wide variety of factors in exercising its discretion~ 
See, ~ Estate of Barkley, 91 Cal. App. 388, 267 P. 148 (1928); 
Estate of Claussenius, 96 Cal. App.2d 600, 216 P.2d 485 (1950). The 
court may select the homestead out of the separate property of the 
decedent but must give a preference to community or tenancy-in-common 
property. See Section 661 and Comment thereto. 

Under Section 664, unlike former Sections 664-666, there is no 
appraisal and division procedure required. The court will have avail
able the appraised value of all the property returned in the inventory, 
and may select accordingly. If property selected has an excess value 
above the dwelling exemption, it may be subject to creditors' claims. 
See Section 663 and Comment thereto. 

101/129 

Probate Code § 665 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 665 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

~~T ±f ~Re ~~e~~&ftee ~&~ ~eferee f~ftft8 ~R~ ~Re ¥a±~e ef 

~Re ~~eM~~e8 ft~ ~He ~~me ef ~He~~ ~e~ee~~eft e~eeefteft ~He ftme~R~ ~efe~~eft 

~e ~ft 8ee~~~R ~~4; &ftft ~Re~ ~Hey eeftRe~ ~e ft~¥~ft w~~Re~~ me~e~~&~ 

~~!~~y; He ~~~ ~e~~~ s~eR f~ftft~R~; ftftft ~Re~eef~e~ ~Re ee~~~ may 

me~e ftR e~fte~ fep ~Re sft~e ef ~Re ~~eM~~e~ eRft ~He ft~~p~~~~eft ef 

~Re ~peee~ ~e ~He ~e~~e~ eft~~~~eft ~Re~e~eT 

Comment. Section 665 is repealed in recognition of the elimination 
of the declared homestead law. See Comment to former Civil Code §§ 1237 
through 1304. 
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28/834 

Probate Code § 665 (added) 

SEC. Section 665 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

665. If property selected as a homestead was given by will to 

persons other than the residuary devisees or legatees, the court may 

make such provision out of the estate as it deems appropriate for such 

persons under the circumstances of the case, including, but not limited 

to, requiring proportionate contribution to such persons by the other 

devisees and legatees, conditioning the selection of the property upon 

assignment of other property to such persons by the surviving spouse and 

minor children, or adopting some other apportionment consistent with the 

intention of the testator. 

Comment. Section 665 is added to authorize the court to attempt to 
minimize the disruptive effect on the decedent's estate plan of setting 
apart a homestead. The court is permitted, but not required, to make 
such an effort. Disruption of the estate plan is a more likely occur
rence with the elimination of the survivor's right in a declared home
stead and reliance on the probate homestead. 

The court may take into account the decedent's estate plan in 
making the initial selection of property to set apart as the homestead. 
Section 664. Section 665 gives the court broad discretion in abating 
the shares of devisees and legatees, based on the statutory authority of 
Sections 91 (pretermitted heirs) and 753 (sale of asset of devisee). 
Although the court may condition the selection of particular property on 
the willingness of the homestead recipients to make offsetting assign
ments of property, the court does not have discretion to refuse to set 
apart a homestead altogether. See Section 660(b). 

28/832 

Probate Code § 666 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 666 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

~~T ~eft ~He ¥ep&P~ e~ ~He i~epi~&ftee ~&~ pefepee is ~i±eH, 

~He e±~~ SH&±± se~ ~He same ~ep ffea¥i~ HY ~He e~~ aftH ~i¥e fte~iee 

~He¥ee~ ¥&r ~He ~epieH ftftH ift ~He ~ftftep p~~i¥eH HY See~i&ft ±~G 

e~ ~H~ eeHeT ±~ ~He ee~p~ is sft~isfieH ~Hft~ ~He pe~ep~ is e&ppee~, 

i~ ~~ He eeft~i~, s~Hepwise ¥ete~e&T 1ft ease ~He ¥e~p~ is 

petee~e&, ~He ee~~ may &~~eift~ a flew ¥e~pee ~8 e~~mifte aflH pe~&p~ 

~~ft ~He HemeS~e&~, a~ simi±&p ~peeee&~ft~s may He ff&~ ~er ~He eeftfi¥me~~6ft 

ep ¥etee~eft e~ H~ ¥~e~, &S ~~ft ~He ~ips~ ¥e~ep~T 

Comment. Section 666 is repealed in recognition of the elimination 
of the declared homestead. See Comment to former Civil Code §§ 1237 
through 1304. 
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28/835 

Probate Code § 666 (added) 

SEC. Section 666 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

666. As used in this article: 

(a) "Quas i-communi ty property" means personal property, wherever 

situated, and real property situated in this state, heretofore or here

after acquired in any of the following ways: 

(1) By either spouse while domiciled elsewhere which would have 

been community property if the spouse who acquired the property had been 

domiciled in this state at the time of its acquisition. 

(2) In exchange for real or personal property, wherever situated, 

which would have been community property if the spouse who acquired the 

property so exchanged had been domiciled in this state at the time of 

its acquisition~ 

(b) "Separa te property" does not include quas i-communi ty property. 

Comment. Section 666 continues the substance of the former last 
paragraph of Section 661, which incorporated by reference former Civil 
Code Section 1237.5. Unlike former Civil Code Section 1237.5, however, 
Section 666 applies to personal property as well as real property. The 
homestead may be selected out of personal property such as a mobilehome. 
Cf. Code Civ. Proc. § 707.810 ("dwelling"). 

28/836 

Probate Code § 667 (amended) 

SEC. Section 667 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

667. When property , e~~~ ~ft~6 ~ ftemee~e~~ 8e~ee~e~ a6~ ~eee~~e~ 

~~~~6~ ~fte ~~~~~Me ef ~fte deeefte~, is set apart to the use of the 

family, in accordance with the provisions of this article, such prop

erty, if the decedent left a surviving spouse and no minor child, is the 

property of such spouse; if the decedent left also a minor child or 

children, one-half of such property belongs to the surviving spouse and 

the remainder to the child or in equal shares to the children; if there 

is no surviving spouse, the whole belongs to the minor child or child-

ren. 

Comment. The prov1s10ns of Section 667 that related to the declar
ed homestead are deleted in recognition of the elimination of the 
declared homestead. See Comment to former Civil Code §§ 1237 through 
1304. 
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28/837 

Probate Code § 668 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 668 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

~~&T A ~ef~es ~~e~ea~s~ ~1 ~~Peft~ee ep e~ftepw~~ ~6 ~fte ~ft~epe~~ 

ef ft s~p¥~¥~s~ ~re~~e ~fl a ft6me8~esa wft~eft ft~8 hees «ee±~pea ~fl ~~ 

±~fe~~me e~ ~fte «eesae~, Sft~±± ft~¥e ~fte same p~~~ ~6 ftrr±1 ief 

6ft 6P&eP se~~~ft~ 8~~ ~fte ftemes~esa ~e ft~m 88 ~8 eesfeffea h1 ~8W 

6ft ~fte rep_s wfteote ~s~fe~~ fle ft~8 ee'l"t~pe&T 

Comment. Section 668 is repealed in recognition of the elimination 
of the declared homestead. See Comment to former Civil Code §§ 1237 
through 1304. 

28/838 N/Z 

Probate Code § 735 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 735 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

7~~T ~f ~fteFe ~Fe e~e~~~ag ±~es SF eee~F~eees SR ~~ flsme

~~ee«. ~fta ~fle f~~8 6~ ~fte e~~~e ~pe ~~~~e ~6 r~1 ~±± e±~~m8 &

~~~ ~flQ QS~&~QT ~flQ G±&~ms SQG~Q& 9~ ~Gft ±~QRS seQ QeQ~m9;&eGQST 

Wfte~~p f~~ 6P rpe8eft~ea ep fte~, ~f ~fleWfl ep ~ ~ft&Wfl ~e ~fte e~ee~

~SF eF ~M~H~S~F~erT m~8~ &e r8~ eH~ ef e~eft fHRa8T ~f ~fte f~~8 sf 

~~ e8~~~e ~fe Re~ 8~ff~e~eft~ fer ~flft~ r~rre~, ~fte e±ft~M& fte 8eetirea 

Sft8±± &e re~ rFereF~~ee~e±1 W~~ft e~fteF e±~~e &±±sweaT ~ea ~fle ±~eft& 

Sr e"e_&F~eee8 68 ~fte fl_~e~ 8flft±± ee±1 Be eRfsreea ~ft~"S~ ~fte 

fteMeS~Q~ ~F &"1 Qef~e~Q"e1 Fe~e~eg &f~Qr e~Qft ~&~e,,~ 

Comment. Former Section 735 was limited to the survivor's right in 
a declared homestead. See, e.g., McGahey v. Forrest, 109 Cal. 63,41 P. 
817 (1895) (predecessor statute). It is repealed in recognition of the 
elimination of the declared homestead. See Comment to former Civil Code 
§§ 1237 through 1304. 

28/839 

Probate Code § 1200 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1200 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1200. Upon the filing of the following petitions: 

(1) A petition under Section 641 of this code for the setting aside 

of an estate; 

(2) A petition to set apart a homestead or exempt property; 

(3) A petition relating to the family allowance filed after the 

return of the inventory; 
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(4) A petition for leave to settle or compromise a claim against a 

debtor of the decedent or a claim against the estate or a suit against 

the executor or administrator as such; 

(5) A petition for the sale of stocks or bonds; 

(6) A petition for confirmation of a sale or a petition to grant an 

option to purchase real property; 

(7) A petition for leave to enter into an agreement to sell or give 

an option to purchase a mining claim or real property worked as a mine; 

(8) A petition for leave to execute a promissory note or mortgage 

or deed of trust or give other security; 

(9) A petition for leave to lease or to exchange property, or to 

institute an action for the partition of property; 

(10) A petition for an order authorizing or directing the invest-

ment of money; 

~~~* A f~~P~ ~ a~~p~8e~ e~fteefft~ft~ a fteme8~ea~t 

~~~ (11) An account of an executor or administrator or trustee; 

~~~ (12) A petition for partial or ratable or preliminary or final 

distribution; 

~~4+ (13) A petition for the delivery of the estate to a nonresi-

dent; 

~~~* (14) A petition for determination of heirship or interests in 

an estate; 

~+&* (15) A petition of a trustee for instructions; 

~+~* (16) A petition for the appointment of a trustee; 

~~&* (17) Any petition for letters of administration or for probate 

of will, or for letters of administration-with-will annexed, which is 

filed after letters of administration or letters testamentary have once 

been issued; and in all cases in which notice is required and no other 

time or method is prescribed by law or by court or judge, the clerk 

shall set the same for hearing by the court and shall give notice of the 

petition or application or report or account by causing a notice of the 

time and place of hearing thereof to be posted at the courthouse of the 

county where the proceedings are pending, at least 10 days before the 

day of hearing, giving the name of the estate, the name of the peti

tioner and the nature of the application, referring to the petition for 

further particulars, and stating the time at which the application will 

De heard. 
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At least 10 days before the time set for the hearing of such 

petition, account or report, the petitioner or person filing the account 

or desiring the confirmation of a report of appraisers, must cause 

notice of the time and place of hearing thereof to be mailed to the 

executor or administrator, when he is not the petitioner, to any coex

ecutor or coadministrator not petitioning, and to all persons (or their 

attorneys, if they have appeared by attorney), who have requested notice 

or who have given notice of appearance in the estate in person or by 

attorney, as heir, devisee, legatee or creditor, or as otherwise inter

ested, addressed to them at their respective post office addresses given 

in their requests for special notice, if any, otherwise at their re

spective offices or places of residence, if known, and if not, at the 

county seat of the county where the proceedings are pending, or to be 

personally served upon such person. 

Proof of the giving of notice must be made at the hearing; and if 

it appears to the satisfaction of the court that said notice has been 

regularly given, the court shall so find in its order, and such order, 

when it becomes final, shall be conclusive upon all persons. 

Comment. Section 1200 is amended to reflect the repeal of former 
Sections 664 through 666 relating to the appraisal of homestead prop
erty. 

28/843 

Probate Code § 1240 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1240 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1240. An appeal may be taken from an order granting or revoking 

letters testamentary or of administration; removing or refusing to 

remove a trustee of a testamentary trust; admitting a will to probate or 

revoking the probate thereof; setting aside an estate claimed not to 

exceed twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) in value; setting apart prop

erty as a homestead or claimed to be exempt from execution ~eftfi~-

~ft~ a ¥e~p~ ef aft a~~p~ise¥ ep ~~~p~ise¥s ift ee~ift~ a~~~ a fleme-

granting or modifying a family allowance; directing or authoriz-

ing the sale or conveyance or confirming the sale of property; directing 

or authorizing the granting of an option to purchase real property; ad

judicating the merits of any claim under Sections 851.5, 852 or 853; 

allocating debts under Section 980; settling an account of an executor 
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or administrator or trustee J or instructing or appointing a trustee; 

instructing or directing an executor or administrator; directing or 

allowing the payment of a debt, claim, legacy or attorney's fee; fixing, 

directing or allowing payment of a trustee's compensation; determining 

heirship or the persons to whom distribution should be made or trust 

property should pass; distributing property; determining that property 

is community property passing or belonging to the surviving spouse 

pursuant to Section 655; refusing to make any order heretofore mentioned 

in this section; fixing an inheritance tax or determining that none is 

due; or authorizing a personal representative to invest or reinvest any 

surplus moneys pursuant to Section 584.5. 

Comment. Section 1240 is amended to reflect the repeal of former 
Sections 664 through 666 relating to the appraisal of homestead prop
erty. 

28/844 

INHERITANCE TAX 

Revenue & Taxation Code § 13621 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 13621 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is re-

pealed. 

~~~+T ~~e ¥e~~ift~ ift ~~e ~~p¥i¥~ft~ e~~~e e~ fifl1 e~~e~ ~~~efl 

e~ afl1 ~~e~~~1 eefl~~~~~ifl~ a flemee~ea& e~efi~e& ~~~~fifl~ ~e ~fte 

6i¥i~ 6e&e ~e a ~~~~fe~ e~fttee~ ~e ~flie ~~~T 

Comment. 
of the declared 
through 1304. 

Section 13621 is repealed in recognition of the abolition 
homestead. See Comment to former Civil Code §§ 1237 

28/845 

TRANSITIONAL PROVISION 

SEC. (a) A homestead declared and recorded prior to the opera-

tive date of this act pursuant to Sections 1237 through 1304, inclusive, 

of the Civil Code shall, on the operative date, cease to have effect for 

any purpose. 

(b) A homestead set apart by order of the court prior to the op

erative date of this act pursuant to Sections 660 through 668, inclu

sive, of the Probate Code remains vested as provided therein, but is 

subject to the claims of creditors to the extent provided in Section 

of this act [Probate Code Section 663]. 

-17-



32/576 

SEVERABILITY CLAUSE 

SEC. If any provision of this act or the application thereof to 

any person or circumstances is held invalid, such invalidity shall not 

affect other provisions or applications of the act which can be given 

effect without the invalid provision or application, and to this end the 

provisions of this act are severable. 

-18-



Memorandum 79-9 

COHEN 8.. ZISKIN 

~~~ 

EXHIBIT 2 

February 7, 1979 

Mr. Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

#D-310 

~8.5tJ 
.96'tJ/'Y~ ~va..d 

~~,~.9tJ,f!/tJ 
TELEPHONE: I:ZI.3) 218 - 39040 

CABLE ADCRESS: COZILAW 

OUR nL..E NO. 

Re: Study 0-310 - Homestead Property 

Dear Mr. Sterling: 

I have reviewed Memorandum 79-1 and the draft of 
the proposed revisions to the probate homestead statutes 
which you prepared. I think that your proposal to remove the 
distinction between declared homesteads and probate home
steads makes a lot of sense. However, I am concerned about 
the following matters: 

1. As I told you in our telephone conversation I 
do not think that the liens and encumbrances on the homestead 
should be paid out of the estate assets, because this could 
disrupt the estate. It is likely that in many cases the 
encumbered homestead will be the major asset of the estate 
and the surviving spouse and minor children would be the only 
heirs. In such circumstances it would work a hardship on the 
heirs to require them to use up all of the other assets to 
payoff the encumbrances on the homestead, when they may need 
these other assets to get back on their feet. Additionally, 
the exoneration provisions of Probate Code Section 735 might 
prevent other heirs or devisees, such as adult children, from 
receiving anything from the estate. Accordingly, I recommend 
that Probate Code Section 735 be repealed, particularly since 
it is unusual in today's economy that real property be owned 
free and clear. 

2. There is the possibility of a conflict between 
Probate Code Sections 661(b} and 664 in the draft you pre
pared where the most appropriate property available for 
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Mr. Nathaniel Sterling 
February 7, 1979 
Page Two 

selection of a homestead under the standards described in 
Probate Code Section 664 would be separate property of the 
decedent. This issue was raised in Estate of Ra~ond, 137 
Cal. App. 2d 134, 289 P. 2d 890 (1955), and I belleve that 
the court in that case made the correct decision by holding 
that the probate court should select the most suitable 
homestead rather than selecting a less suitable homestead out 
of property held by the decedent and his widow as tenants in 
common. 

Perhaps Probate Code Section 661(b) could be writ
ten into your proposed Probate Code Section 664 so that the 
nature of the decedent's interest in the property could be 
one of the criteria used in Probate Code Section 664 for 
determining the most appropriate homestead. Because of the 
Raymond case, this may not really be necessary, but I feel 
that it would help to clarify the law. 

3. Your proposed Probate Code Section 661(c) re
tains existing law that requires a homestead selected out of 
a decedent's separate property to be set apart for only a 
limited time and that such a homestead remain subject to 
administration during this time. I think that the surviving 
spouse and minor children should succeed to whatever interest 
the decedent had in the homestead whether the homestead was 
jointly held or was the decedent's separate property. Con
sider a case where the decedent had minor children living 
with him, but was unmarried; certainly the children's inter
est in the homestead should not be diminished because the 
decedent was not married. Also limiting the interest in a 
separate property homestead to a life estate interferes with 
the surviving spouse's and minor children's ability to sell 
the homestead and move elsewhere because a life estate may 
have only a small market value. Finally the setting apart of 
a separate property homestead may cause the decedent's estate 
to remain open for a long time and may therefore be unpleas
ant for all concerned. The elimination of the distinction 
between a probate homestead selected from separate property 
of the decedent and a probate homestead selected from proper
ty jointly held by the decedent and the surviving spouse was 
recommended in the Report of California Law Revision 
Commission, App. C, p. 52 (January 1, 1955); I agree with 
this recommendation. 

Even though the probate homestead does not affect 
the procedure for enforcement of judgments very much, I 
believe that the revision of the probate homestead law should 
be handled carefully because the probate homestead law could 
have a significant impact on many estates. 



Mr. Nathaniel Sterling 
February 7, 1979 
Page Three 

Please continue to keep me advised of the revisions 
in the homestead law on which you are working. If I can be 
of any help, I would be glad to attend any further commission 
meetings where homesteads are to be discussed and I would 
also be happy to meet informally with the staff. 

Very truly yours, 

CHARLES W. ADAMS 
CWA:bb 
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EXHIBIT 3 

THE PROBATE HOMESTEAD IN CALIFORNIA 

The probate homestead in California was designed by the legislature 
" ... to provide a place for the family and its surviving members where 
they may dwell in peace and serenity, conscious that it cannot be taken 
from them 'either by reason of their own necessity or improvidence or 
from the importunity of their creditors.' '" Property is set apart out of 
the decedent's estate to the surviving spouse' and minor children' free 
from liability for the debts of the estate. It is thereafter fully exempt 
from execution and sale in order to satisfy the claims of most of the 
creditors of the homestead owner as well. 

The probate homestead should not be confused with the marital 
homestead which is declared by the husband and wife, or either of them, 
during coverture' and which, with two exceptions, vests, on the death 
of either spouse, absolutely in the survivor.' The differellces between 
these two types of homesteads present the homeowner with the di
lemma of having to weigh the advantages of homestead protection 
during his lifetime against the more liberal characteristics of the 
prohate homestead which would be assigned to his widow if he should 
die without having declared a marital homestead.· 

This Comment will review the law of prohate homesteads as it 
exists in California today. It will also analyze the differences between 

1 E,tate of Clausseniu.s. 96 cal. App. Id 600, 612, 216 P.2d 485, 494 (1950). 
2 Although the provisions apply equally to eithe;r the surviving husband or wife. the 

term "widow" will be used througbout this CQm.ment to indicate the surviving spouse. 
S For selection and designation of a homestead, see CAl.. PaOB. COM. § 661. 
"Por a discussion of the marital homestead see Comment, 26 CAuP. L. R.l.v. 241, 466 

(1938). 
iii CAL. hoB. Com. § 663. The marital homestead does not vest in the survivor if it 

was selected from the separate property of the decedent without his consent or if the 
surviving spouse has conveyed the homestead. to the other spouse without expressly 
reserving her hom"tad rights. 

Probate Code § 663 was amended in 1961 to provide tbat a marital homestead which 
is selected from the quasi-commumty property vests in the survivor in the same manner as 
a marital homestead selected irom community property. If the statute is interpreted 50 as 
not to gi~ eifect to the quasi-community character of the property until after the death 
of ~ acquiring spouse, his vested rights have not been impaired. C/. Addison v, Addisont 

62 A.C. S84, - P.2d -,43 Cal. Rptr. 97 (1965); E,tate of Mill .. , 31 Cal. 2d 191, 187 P.2d 
722 (1947); Estate 01 Thornton, 1 Cal. 2d 1, 5, 33 P.zd 1, 3 (1934) (Langdon, ]., 
dissenting) . 

III The probate homestead must be assigned to the widow regardless of its value. Estate 
of Nelson, 224 Cal. App. 2d 138, 36 Cal, Rptr. 352 (1964). It is thereafter whoDy exempt 
from the claims of most subsequent creditors. See text accompanying notes 96-103 infm. 
The marital homestead. on the other hand, may be sold if it exceeds the statutOry exemption 
limit ~d an amount equal to that limit set apart to the survivor. cu.. PROD. CODE n 664-66. 
After the marital homestead has vested in the survivor, subsequent creditors may still 
IOICb any ...... over the ... mption limit. c.u.. Clv. CODE II 1245-59. 

655 
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the probate homestead and the marital homestead which has devolved 
upon the surviving spouse, with a view toward creating a unified system 
of homestead legislation. 

I 

CONDITIONS UNDElI. wmCH THE PROlIATE HOKl!STEAD 

MUST BE SET APART 

The probate homestead in California is governed by section '661 of 
the Probate CodeT which provides that, if no marital homestead has been 
selected or if the marital homestead was selected by the survivor out of 
the separate property of the decedent without his consent, the court 
must set apart a probate homestead for the use of the surviving spouse 
and minor children. When either of these conditions exists, it is manda
tOry that the court set the property aside,' even if the estate is insolvent.· 
The probate court can exercise its discretion only upon the questions 
of the selection of the precise property to be awarded and, when separate 
property of the decedent is selected, the duration of the assignment. 
Although the demands of the family are paramount, when selecting 
property the court should also consider the rights of creditors and the 
financial status of the estate.'· 

Because of the compulsory nature of the statute, the court cannot, 
in the exerCise of its discretion, refuse to set aside a probate homestead 
on the grounds that the widow already bas a place in which to live. An 
extreme case is Estate of Firth" in which the husband devised the family 
residence to his wife and another piece of residential property to his 

7 "If DO homestead has been selected, designated and recorded, or in case the h0me
stead was selected by the survivor out of the separate property of the decedent, the 
decedent not having joined therein, the court, must select, designate and set apart and 
cause to be recorded a homestead for tbe use of the surviving spouse a.nd the minor 
children, or, if there be no surviviDg spouse, then for the use of the minor child or 
children, out of the community property or quasi~community property Dr out of real 
property owned in common by the decedent and the person or persons entitled to have 
the homestead set apart, or if there be no community property or quasi-community property 
and DO such property owned in common, then out of the separate property of the 
decedent. If the property set apart is the separate property of the decedent, the court 
can set it apart only for a limited periGd, to be designated in the order, and in DO cue 
beyond the lifetime of the surviving spouse, or, as to a child, beyond its minority j IUl.dt 
subject to such homestead right, the property remains subject to admi.nist:r&Uon. 

For the purposes of this section, the terms 'quasi-community property' and 'separate 
property' have the meanings given those terms in SectiGn 1237.5 of the Civil Code." 

SEstate of Firth, 145 Cal. 236, 78 Pac. 643 (1904). 
Sl Estate of Adams, 128 Cal. 380,57 Pac. 569 (1900). 
1i(} Estate of Kelson, 224 Cal. App. 2d 138, 36 Cat Rptr. 352 (1964); Estate of Raymond, 

137 Cal. App. 2d 134, 289 P.2d 890 (1955) j Estate of Claussenius, 96 Cal App. 2d 600, 216 
Pold 485 (1950) ~ Estate of Hessler, 2 Coffey" Pro. Dec. 354 (1895). 

"145 Cal. 236, 78 Pac. 643 (1904). 
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adult children of a former marriage. On petition by the widow, the 
probate court set aside a homestead for her lifetime in the latter prop
erty. The children contended on appeal that the court's order was an 
abuse of discretion. The supreme court affirmed the order on the ground 
that the right to a probate homestead is independent of any other right 
or property that the widow may have.'" 

Thus it is clear that the decedent's testamentary power is subordi
nate to the authority of the probate court to appropriate the property for 
the use of the widow as a probate homestead." However, if the testa
tor's intent is clearly expressed in the will, the widow may be put to an 
election to assert her statutory rights or stand upon her inheritance." 
As long as the testator can put his widow to an election by more careful 
drafting of the will, an occasional result such as that in Estate of Firth" 
is not too objectionable. A more difficult problem arises when the widow 
who owns substantial separate property petitions for a probate home
stead in property which either is needed in order to satisfy the c1ainJs 
of creditors of the estate or has been devised to another. The testator 
cannot deprive the widow of her statutory right in this situation since 
there is no means of putting her to an election. 

The current rule can be justified only on the basis of simplicity; it 
is not wholly responsive to the need to balance the interests of all of 
the persons who have a claim in the decedent's estate. In order to pre
vent a widow from successfully petitioning for a probate homestead 
solely for the purpose of keeping the property away from another, the 
probate court should he given some discretion to deny her petition where 
the circumstances would render such action more equitable. The scope 
of this discretion should be limited to cases in which the widow already 

. has a place in which to live or could provide one for herself without· 
having to substantially impair her separate estate. If a probate home
stead is denied, the widow could still obtain protection from her subse
quent creditors by declaring a homestead under the appropriate section 
of the Civil Code.'· 

12 The supreme court &Iso indicated that a rule which mak.ei the power of the- probate 
court to set aside a probate homestead discretionary rather than mandatory must come 
from the legislature. See Estateo! Firth, "'Fa note 11. Sb",. that time the legislature 
hu re-codUied the stalutes dealing with probate matters into a probate code and has 
amended the basic statutes :SeVeral times withcut chaD,giDg the compulsory langu&ge by 
whi<:h the· court felt bound. 

lISulzberger v. Suhberger, so Cal. 3&5 (1875). 
,. Estate of Ettlinger, 56 Cal. App. 2d 603, 132 P.2d 895 (1943). 
"145 Cal. 236, 78 Pac. 643 (1904). 
II Civil Code I 1260 provides that homesteods moy he selected and claimed by ey 

head of a family with an aemption limit of $lS,CI(X), or by any other person witA iID 

...... ptlon limit of ~7 ,s00. If the widow do<S Dot qualify as a head of family as _ 
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II 

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO THE PROBATE HOMESTEAD 

Probate Code section 661 neither defines homestead property nor 
imposes a limitation upon the value of property which can be set aside 
as a probate homestead. The general rule which has been adopted by 
the courts is that property cannot be set aside to the widow unless the 
decedent could have declared it as a marital homestead prior to his 
death.'7 Civil Code section lZ37-which defines the marital homestead 
as the dwelling house together with outbuildings and the land on which 
the same are situated-and the cases decided thereunder can be used 
as guidelines for a definition of suitable probate homestead property. 

The courts have not been strict in limiting the character of property 
which may be set aside. It is not necessary ilia t the entire building be 
used as ·the family residence; the homestead character is not destroyed 
if a portion of the property is used for business pUrposes,'8 or if the 
bnilding is divided into fiats" or apartments." A recent case allowed 
the widow a probate homestead in a thirty unit apartment building worth 
almost a quarter of a million dollars when she lived in one unit.21 

Where the estate does not contain any suitable homestead property, 
the courts have refused to set aside a sum of money in lieu of such 
property. In Estate of NoaJt22 the only real property in the estate was 
a four story building, the separate property of the decedent, which was 
used solely for business purposes. The widow urged that the property 
be sold and that an amount equal to the marital homestead exemption 
be paid to her in lieu of a probate homestead. The court denied her re
quest on the grounds that no provision of the statutes authorized such 
an order and that by strong implication such an order was prohibited. 
The court reasoned that the legislature, by providing for sale of the 
marital homestead where it exceeded the exemption limit and distribu· 

by Civil Code § 1261, where she has been denied a prQ ba te homestead she should neverthe
less be entitled toO the $lS,OCIO exemption. CI. text accompanying note 131 infra. 

1'7 See Estate of Carriger, 107 Cat 618, 40 Pac. 1032 (1895) i Kingsley v. Kingsley, 
39 Cal. 665 (1870). The court created an exception toO this rule in Estate of Henningsen, 
199 Cal. 103, 247 Pac. 1082 (1926), when it held that if the property is otherwise suitable, 
a residence Oon it is not a prerequisite tOo assignment. 

18 See, t.g., Estate of Ogburn, 105 Cal. 95, 38 Pac. 498 (1894) (tin shop) j Coca Cola 
Bottling Co. v. Feliciano, 45 Cal. App. 2d 680, 114 P.2d 604 (1941) (liquor store, warebouse, 
and gasoline pump). 

"See Estate of Levy, HI Cal. 646, )5 Pac. 301 (1904). 
20 See Estate of Nelson, 224 Cal. App. 2d US, 36 Cal. Rptr. 352 (1964) . 
.211bid. 

22)3 Cal. 590, 15 Pac. 290 (1887). 
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tion of an 'amount equal to the statutory exemption to the survivor," 
impliedly prohibited the adoption of an analogous procedure with respect 
to other property in the estate. As an additional ground of decision the 
court said that since io this case the money sought would be the separate 
property of the decedent, the cash value of its use as a probate home
stead could not be estimated. . 

Since the purpose of the probate homestead is to provide the widow 
wi·th a place in which to live, a rule which does not allow the court to 
award a sum of money in lieu of property can perhaps be justified as 
consistent with a narrow interpretation of this purpose. However, if the 
widow would, in fact, buy a home with the money assigned to her, the 
court should alter its views on settiog aside money in order to give the 
apartment dwelling widow the same measure of protection against cred
itors given to the widow whose husband was a homeowner. The following 
procedure would be consistent with the purpose of probate homestead 
legislation. 

Sioce the probate homestead and the marital homestead which has 
devolved upon the surviving spouse serve the same purpose--providing 
a secure home for the surviving family of a decedent-the award ought 
to be limited to the amount of the exemption limit of the marital home
stead!" If the esta·te consists M community property the money could 
be given to the widow outright, on condition that she buy a home with 
it. If the estate was the separate property of the decedent, the procedure 
would be more complex, but still feasible. The court could order the 
personal representative to purchase a home selected by the widow to be 
used as a probate homestead. At the expiration of the limited period 
of assignment the court could either put the home into the decedent's 
estate and subject it to administration or order a sale of the home with 
the proceeds to go back into the decedent's estate.'· 

A problem similar to the above was raised io Estate of GaUigher< 
where the widow petitioned for a probate homestead in farmland. The 
court denied her request io spite of her offer to prove that she would move 
on to the land and erect a suitable home if the property were assigned to 
her. This decision will pose a problem to a widow in the event the family 
home is destroyed by fire or other catastrophe and her husband is either 
a victim of the event or dies before rebuildiog can be completed. In 

28 CAL. PROB. CODE § t 664-66. The former version of these sections, Code of Civil 
Procedure I 1476, enacted in 1872, was used as the basis for this decision. 

241 CAL. CIv. CODE § 1260. The $15,000 exemption limit should apply whether or not 
the widow qualifies as a head of family. C/, teXt accompanying note 131 infra . 

.215 Probate Code § 661 provides that when a probate homestead is set apart for 
a limited period of time the designated parcel remains subject to administration. 

"134 Cal. 96,66 Pac.)O (1901). 
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such a case, in order to protect the widow, the court should reverse its 
earlier holding and set aside the property on condition that she build 
a home thereon. 

In addition to the nature of the property to be set aside, the court 
must also consider the adequacy of the decedent's property interest in 
the land. The statute explicitly allows a probate homestead to be set 
aside out of community property, quasi-community property," property 
owned by the decedent and the homestead claimant as tenants in com
mon, and the separate property of the decedent. Although there is no 
authority on this point, it is likely that property could not be set aside 
as a probate homestead if it was owned by the decedent in joint tenancy 
either with his widow or a third person. Property which is owned in 
joint tenancy passes to the survivor under the original instrument;. it 
is not part of the decedent's estate"" Therefore the court probably has 
no jurisdiction to set it aside as a probate homestead. 

If the joint tenancy was between the spouses, the survivorship fea
ture would prevent the decedent from successfully devising the property 
to another. The property would go to the survivor free from the claims 
of creditors of the estate." If the widow desired protection from her 
creditors she could declare a homestead on the property'" 

In Estate oj Kacltigian''' the supreme court affirmed the award of 
a probate homestead on land which the decedent and his brother owned 
as tenants in common. This was an easy case because there were two 
houses on the land, one of which had been the residence of decedent 
and his wife. If there had been only one bouse on the property the court 
would have been faced with a more difficult choice. In such a case a 

27 Prior to 1957, property which is now denominated quasi-community pr~ 
as defined in Civil Code § 1231.5, was treated as separate property for the purpose of 
setting apart a probate homestead. Estate of Niccolls, 164 Cal 368, 129 Pac. 278 (1912). 
In 1957, Probate Code § 661 was amended to provide that a probate homestead. Jelected 
from quasi~mmunity property is to be treated in the same manner as a probate home
stead selected from community property. Since quasi ·community property which is set 
apart as a probate homestead does not vest in the survivor until after the death of the 
spouse who originally acquired the property, the statute, as amended, does not UD~ 

constitutionally deprive the decedent of a vested property right. Ct. Addison v. Addison, 
62 A.C. 584, - P.2d -, 43 Cal. Rptr. 97 (1965); Estate of Miller. 31 Cal. 2d 191, 187 P.2d 
722 (194 7) ; Esta Ie of Thornton, 1 Cal. 2d 1, 5, 33 P .2d 1, 3 (1934) (Langdon, J., dissmllDg). 
The term ·'community property /' as hereinafter used in discussing the c:haracterf.s.ti.cs of 
a probate homestead, includes the term quasi-<ommunity property. 

!IS E.g., Green v. Skinner, 185 Cal. 435, 191 Pac. 60 (1921); Estate of Harris, 169 Cal. 
725, 147 Pac. 967 (1915) • 

.29 See, e.g., Hamel v. Gootkin, 202 Cal. App. 2d 27, 20 Cal. Rptr. 312 (1962); People 
v. Nogarr, 104 Cal. App. 2d 591. 330 P.2d 858 (1958); King v. King, 107 Cal. App. 2d 2S7, 
236 P.2d 912 (1951). 

3D For an analogous situation, see text accompanying note 16 lUtra. 
8120 Cal. 2d 781, 128 P.2d 865 (1942). 
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partition of the property might be the best solution. If the decedent had 
been living on the property, after partition the parcel with the home 
could be set aside to the widow. If the home were occupied by the co
tenant of the decedent, the court could set aside the unimproved parcel 
to the widow on condition that she build a home thereon. If the property 
were not suitable for partition the court could order a sale of the prop
erty on condition that the widow invest her share of the proceeds in a 
home. However, in order to protect the widow in this fashion the court 
would have to alter its views on setting aside land or money in lieu of 
a homestead." 

Although the statute provides that community property or property 
held by the spouses as tenants in common must be resorted to before 
the separate property of the decedent, the court has held that this re
quirement applies only when there are two or more equally suitable 
properties in -the estate. In Estate of Raymond,aA the court awarded the 
widow the family home of seventeen and one· half years, the separate 
property of the decedent, instead of a bungalow which husband and 
wife had owned in common. 

III 
DURATION AND TERMINATION OF THE PROBATE HOMESTEAD 

Since a probate homestead set apart out of community property 
cannot be limited in duration,.' the widow and minor children take 
title to the property in fee simple. The homestead right continues in 
favor of the widow as long as she asserts it." This effectively means 
that the property is impressed with homestead characteristics until she 
either -sells the property or dies'· since there is no statutory means of 
abandoning a probate homestead. The estate is unconditional and is 
Dot forfeited because of failure to reside continuously thereon or by 
holding possession through tenants." The homestead characteristics 
terminate as to the children when they reach majority. In defining the 
nature of the rights of the children who have attained majority after 
having been assigned a probate bomestead out of community property 
the supreme court has said, "When the children arrive at majority, 
their _interest in the homestead, as a homestead, ceases, for they no 
longer constitute a part of the family, and whatever property rights 

a:a See tut a.ccompanying notes 22-26 S'Upro. 
11137 Cal. App. 2d 134, 289 P.2d 890 (1955) . 
.. See, •. g, Estate of Rogoff, 205 Cal. App. 2d 650, 23 Cal. Rptr. 334 (1962); Estate 

of Da>is, 86 Cal. App. 2d 263, 194P.2d 713 (1948). 
sa B.g., Moore v. Hoffman. 125 Cal. 90, 57 Pac. 769 0.899) . 
•• See, • .g, Moore v. Hoffman, 125 Cal. 90, 57 Pac. 769 (1899). 
IT Krieg .,. Crawford, 59 Cal. App. 309, 210 Pac. 636 (1922). 
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they thereafter have in the land covered by the homestead are in the 
nature of those of remaindermen or reversioners.'''' Since the "re
mainder" serves no homestead purpose, it gives the children who have 
attained majority an unfair advantage over the decedent's creditors 
and devisees. In order to eliminate this advantage the minor children 
should be given the same interest in a homestead from community pro~ 
ertyas they have in a homestead from separate property." 

If there are no minor children, the widow may terminate the probate 
homestead by a conveyance thereof.'o The right to convey the property 
exists as soon as the order sets apart the homestead." Since the probate 
court may direct a sale of the property in the interests of the minors," 
it is probable that if the children were the sole owners of the property 
they could, with court approval, terminate the probate homestead by 
a cOnveyance through 'their guardian. 

The duration of a probate homestead selected from the separa.te 
property of the decedent may not exceed the lifetime of the widow or 
the minority of the child." In ,the discretion of the court, the homestead 
may be assigued for a more limited period of time;" the most important 
factor in determining the duration of a limited probate homestead is the 
needs of the family. Where the needs are slight, the appellate_=ts 
will uphold assignments of a year or less!' If the widow is young and 
likely to remarry an assignment during her widowhood will normally 
give her adequate protection. An assignment for her lifetime will, if 
she does remarry, give her more protection than the legislature in
tended'" 

A pro bate homestead selected from property which the decedent 
and his wife owned as tenants in common must also be limited in dura
tion if the decedent's undivided interest in the property was his separate 
property." In a recent case on this point, the court, in answer to the 
widow's contention that the limited assignment divested her of her 

as Moore v. Hoffman, 125 Cal. 90, 93, 57 Pac, 769, 770 (1899) . 
."HI See text accompanying note 43 infra . 
•• Ct. Ott. v. Long, 144 Cal. 144, 77 Pac. 885 (1904); Estate of Hamilton, 120 Cal. 

4l1, 52 Pac. 708 (1898). 
H See McHarry v. Stewart, 35 Pac. 141 (1893). 
42 See, e..g., Estate of Hamilton, 120 Cal. 421, 52 Pac. 108 (1898) . 
. 4,3 CAL. PROB, CODE f 661. 
«See, e..g., Estate of Bonner, 222 Cal. App. 2d 426,35 Cal. Rptr. 264 (196J). 
-t.s E.g., Estate of Bonner, 222 A.CA. 476 t 35 Cal. Rptr. 264 (1963) (1 year) j Estate 

of Somers, 84 Cal. App. 2d 126, 191 P.ld 116 (1948) (6 months); Estate of Ettlingu, 56 
Cal. App. ld 603, 132 P.ld 895 (1943) (5 months). 

4.6 If her second husband predeceased her she c(Jould claim a second probate home~ 
stead from his estate. Higgins v. Higgins, 46 Cal. 259 (l873) . 

.n See Estate of Adams, 228 A.C.A. 299, 39 Cal. Rptr. 522 (1964); Estate of Maxwell, 
7 Cal. App, 2d 641, 46 P.2d 711 (1935), 
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fee title to her undivided one-haIf interest, pointed out that the probate 
homestead was solely concerned with the decedent's interest." If this 
holding means that only an undivided one-half of the property is im
pressed with homestead characteristics, then it may give too little pro
tection to the widow, since her undivided interest might still be sold 
in order to satisfy the claims of subsequent creditors. It is unclear 
whether the buyer would be able to go into possession before the expira
tion of the homestead. An analogous situation arose in Moore v. Hoff
man,.' where the children, after attaining majority, conveyed a portion 
of their interest in the probate homestead to a third person. The court 
refused to allow the grantee to invade the widow's right to sole occu
pancy, thereby postponing the grantee's right to enjoyment of his in
terest until after the expiration of the homestead. The same result would 
be appropriate in the above situation in order to give the widow the 
maximum amount of protection. 

IV 
PERSONS ENTITLED TO THE PROBATE HOMESTEAD 

Although the statute'· seems clear in its mandate that the probate 
homestead must be set apart for the use of the surviving spouse and 
minor children, the question of who is to benefit by its provisions and 
who is excluded from enjoyment of the rights it confers has been the 
subject of extensive litigation_ 

Since the policy of the legislation places the welfare of the decedent's 
surviving family above the interests which others have in an estate, the 
court has made the right a personal one which abates on the death of 
the widow or the attaining of majority by a child" and which cannot 
be asserted by others holding by assignment or succession.'" 

A. Rights of the Widow 

When there are no children, 'the widow is entitled to have the pr0p

erty set apart for her own use." If there are minor children, the family 
is.. treated as a unit so that the court cannot set aside a probate home
stead for the widow alone or the children alone." In Estate of Bra_," 
the widow attempted to waive her right to a probate homestead by stipu-

•• &tate of Adams, 228 A.C.A. 299, 39 Cal Rplr. 522 (1964). 
"125 Cal. 90, 57 Pac. 769 (1899) . 
• 0 eu. PR(g. COOK I 601. 
IIil See, e.(~ Estate of Stin. 117 Cal. 509, 49 Pac. 463 (1897) . 
.. E.g., Estate of Blair, 42 Cal 2d 728, 269 P.2d 612 (1954). 
P E.,., Estate of Hessler, 2 Coffey's Pro. Dec. 354 (1895) . 
.. Estate 01 Branam, 60 Cal. App. 2d 309, 152 P.2d J54 (1944). 
"Ibid. 
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Iation. When she later changed her mind and petitioned the court for 
a probate homestead for herself and the two minor children of her mar
riage with the decedent, the court set the property apart for the minor 
children only. The appellate court reversed on the grounds that it is 
contrary to the policy of the law that the children be provided a home 
from which they would have the right to exclude their parent. Since the 
widow could not forfeit the prohate homestead rights of the minors, 
her attempted waiver of her own right was held ineffective. Although 
there are as yet no other cases on this point, the holding could, as will 
appear below, have significant import on the cases involving the rights 
of separated and divorced spouses. 

Since the surviving spouse's right to a probate homestead is based 
upon the status of widowhood-the court being powerless unless such 
is established"-the marital status of the "widow" and the decedent is 
of primary importance. When a widow remarries she ceases to be the 
widow of her first hushand and is no longer entitled to a probate home
stead from his estate.·7 A husband may effectively deprive his wife of 
a probate homestead by securing a divorce. The divorce terminates the 
marital status" and when the husband thereafter dies, his ex-wife is 
not his widow. 

Difficult problems of status arise when the spouses are separated or 
have obtained an interlocutory, but not a final, divorce decree." In this 
area cases involving the right to a family allowance'· are cited au
thoritatively in cases dealing with the right to a probate homestead.·' 

An analysis of the cases prior to 1946 shows that whenever the court 
denied the widow a probate homestead in the estate of her estranged 
husband it was either because she expressly waived her right to the 
probate homestead"" or because she was at fault in causing the disruption 
of the marriage." Whenever the court awarded a probate homestead the 

•• E.g., Estat<o of Goodale,S Coffey's Pro. Dec. 288 (1891). 
17 Ibid. 
•• E.g., Williams v. North Carolina, 317 U.s. 287 (1942). 
aiD The interlocutory decree of divorce does Dot dissolve the marriage. In Estate of 

Nelson, 224 A.CA. 138, 36 Cal. Rptr. 352 (1964), the court held that it is no defense to 
a widow's petition that she at Doe time filed for divorce if she and decedent were livinc 
together a.s husband and wife at the time of his death. 

150 For a definition of the family allowance, see Probate Code I 680. 
USee, e.g., Estate of Brooks, 28 Cal. 2d 748, 171 P.2d 124 (1946). 
62 See Estate of Boe.son, 201 Cal. 36, 2SS Pac. 800 (1927); Estate of Sloan, 119 Cal. 

393,177 Pac. 150 (19IS); Estat<o of Yoel!, 164 Cal. 540, 129 Pac. 99') (1913); Wicksham v. 
Comerford, 96 Cal. 433, 31 Pac. 358 (1892) . 

.e;a See Estate of Bose, 158 Cal. 428, 111 Pac. 258 (1910) j Estate of Miller, 158 CaL 
420, 111 Pac. 255 (1910); Estate of Noah, 73 Cal. 583, 151 Pac. 287 (1887); Estate of 
Egellne, 53 Cal. App. ld 368, 127 P.ld 948 (1942); Estat<o of Rm., 53 Cal. App. ld 363, 
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marital difficulties were the fault of the decedent.·· Although this dis
tinction based on fault is the subject of much vague dictum it is never 
clearly articulated in the holdings. Hence, when the question was raised 
in 1946 in Estate of Brooks" as to whether a widow who had obtained 
an interlocutory decree was entitled to a family allowance and a probate 
homestead the court felt constrained to choose between what it called 
two different lines of authority. The opinion refers to the fault concept, 
but when it surveys the cases it concludes that one line of authority 
denied the widow any rights in her husband's estate if she was not 
entitled to support at the time of his death and the other line denied her 
these rights only if she had expressly waived them. In the face of this 
seeming contradiction the court said, "Our choice must be governed 
primarily by a consideration of what the legislature intended when it 
enacted the provisions for the 'support of the family' involved in all those 
cases .... The cases that do not insist upon the condition that the wife 
be entitled to support seem to lose sight of the purposes for which an 
allowance is granted."'· Since the widow had been awarded an inter
locutory decree which made no provision for her support, she was denied 
a family allowance. This determination was held decisive as to her right 
to a probate homestead. 

The greatest virtue of the right-to-support test is its simplicity. If 
a widow has been legally entitled to receive support from her husband 
she is entitled to a probate homestead from his estate even if they have 
been living separately or if one spouse has obtained an interlocutory 
decree. However, in order for the wife to establish her right to support 
in a divorce action commenced by her, she must get personal jurisdiction 
over her husband." Where she is unable to do so, the court could 
augment its sole criterion of right to support with its earlier concept of 
waiver. The wife could be held not to have waived her right to a probate 
homestead if she has made a bona fide effort to fulfill the requirements 
for an in personant action." 

127 P.2d 945 (1942); Estate of Fulton, 15 Cal. App. 2d 202, 59 P.2d 50s (1936); Estate 
of ClJDeto, Myrick's Pro. Dec. 42 (1873) i Estate of Byrne, Myrick's Pro. Dec. 1 (1812) . 

.. See Estate 01 Bidigare, 215 Cal. 28, 8 P.ld 122 (1932); Estate of Henningsen, 199 
Cal. 103, ·247 Pac. 10a2 (1926) j Estate of Parkinson, 193 Cal. 354, 224- Pac. .. 53 (1924) i 
Estate of Gould, 181 Cat 11, 183 Pac. 146 (1919); Eproson v. Whea~ 53 Cal. 715 
(1879); Estate of Malouf, 67 Cal. App. 2d 589, 155 P.2d 121 (1945); Estate of HaIe, 117 
Cal. App. 545, 4 P.ld 263 (1931); Estato of Ehler, 115 Cal. App. 403, 1 P.2d S-46 (1931); 
Estate of Breitter, 69 Cal. App. 424, 231 Pac. 351 (1924). 

"28 Cal. 2d 748, 171 P.2d 724 (1946). 
MEstate of Brooks, mpra note 65, at 155, 171 P.2d at 727 . 
.. E." Bakor v. Baker, 136 CaL 302, 68 Pac. 971 (1902); De La MoniaD)<a v. De La 

Hontanya, 112 Cal. 101, 44 Pac. 345 (1896). 
",For service of process requirements for an in personam judgment. w:e Code of 

avn Procedure II 412,413,417. 
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A problem about which no cases have arisen involves the effect of 
the presence of minor children on the widow's right to a probate home
stead when the spouses are separated, or when one has obtained an inter
locutory divorce decree. If the decree makes no provision for alimony, 
then the court must face a dilemma of its own making. The widow is not 
entitled to a probate homestead," but she cannot by her actions deprive 
her minor children of their own right to have the property set aside:· 
However, as indicated earlier, neither can the court set apart to the 
children a home from which they would have the right to exclude their 
parent.ll In keeping with the overriding policy of homestead legisIa
tion-to provide a shelter for the surviving family-a wise course would 
be to assign a homestead to the minor children and appoint the widow 
as gnardian of the property with a right of occupancy until the youngest 
child has attained majority. If the homestead were assigned out of the 
separate property of the decedent the same arrangement could be made, 
with the property going to the children only until they reached majority 
rather than in fee. In either case the children would not be deprived of 
their probate homestead rights, the mother could not be excluded from 
the children's home, and the widow who was not entitled to support 
would get no property interest from the decedent's estate. 

A third ramification of the adoption of the right to support test as a 
basis for the awarding of a probate homestead is its effect on the rights 
of the putative spouse. Upon the dissolution of a putative marriage, the 
wife is not entitled to alimony; her recovery is limited to the reasonable· 
value of services rendered to the other spouse less the value of support 
and maintenance which he furnished her.72 Since alimony 1s a continua
tion of the support to which a wife was entitled during the marriage, re
fusal to award alimony to the putative spouse must mean that she was not 
legally entitled to support. Therefore, upon the dissolution of the puta
tive marriage by death, if the right to support test is applied, the puta
tive spouse would not be entitled to a probate homestead. A putative 
widow's petition for a family allowance which was contested by the 
decedent's legal wife was denied on the basis of the above reasoning'" 
Although there have been no cases involving the right to a probate home
stead, the position of the court that cases involving the two rights are 
authoritative each for the other" supports the conclusion of a probable 
denial of the right. 

•• E.g., Estate of Brooks, 28 Cal. 2d 14&, III P.2d 124 (1946). 
'0 Estate of Blair,42 Cal. 2d 128,269 P.2d 612 (1954). 
71 Ibid. 
72 Sanguinetti v. Sanguinetti t 9 Cal. 2d 95, 69 P.2d 845 (1937).~ 

"Estate of Cooper, 91 Cal. App. 2d 186,211 P.2d 499 (1950). 
,. E.g., Estate of Brooks, 2& Cal. 2d 748, 171 P.2d 124 (1946). 
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Since the children of a void marriage are legitimate," those who are 
minors would be entitled to a probate homestead and the court would 
be faced with the same problem as in the separation cases. However, the 
solution proposed above, while eq ualJy workable bere, is less fair. Al
though the putative spouse is not entitled to support, she does have many 
rights of a legal spouse." A case involving tbe rights of the minor 
children of a putative marriage to a probate homestead would serve as 
an exceJlent vehicle for extending the probate homestead right to the 
putative widow as well. 

B. Rights of the Minor Children 

Most of the questions which deal with the rights of minor children 
to a probate homestead in the estate of their deceased parent are straight
forward and can be answered by a reading of the statute. The words 
"minor children" refer to the children of the decedent and not to his 
grandchildren?' As with the rights of the widow, the minor's rights are 
superior to the claims of creditors of the estate" and as indicated above, 
the conduct of the widow cannot alter those rights. 

If a parent survives, the minor children are entitled to one-half of the 
probate homestead in equal shares; if there is no surviving ·parent then 
the whole belongs to the minor child or children." 

The most difficult question which the court has faced in this area con
c-erned the rights of a minor child of the decedent by a former marriage, 
when the decedent was survived by his second wife. In Estate oj Rosen
au"" the court treated the problem as one of statutory interpretation and 
concluded that "When a spouse survives a homestead cannot beset apart 
for a minor child alone but it must be for such spouse and the minor 
child or children. Hence since decedent left a spouse who still survives, 
the minor son of the former marriage is not entitled to have a homestead 
set apart for his use."" The court rejected the minor son's contention that 
since decedent had the duty to support him under the property settlement 
agreement his right to support was determinative of his right to a probate 
homestead. In so doing, the court limited the holding in Estate of Brooks"' 
to situations involving the rigbts of the surviving widow. 

T, Cu.. CIv. Cool: I 85. 
78 For a. discussion of the rights of a putative spouse in California see Comment, SO 

CAlfZ. L. REv. 866 (1962). 
77 Estate of Spioetti, 3 Coffey's Pro. Dec. 306 (1894). 
78 See. e.g., Estate of Still, 117 Cal. 509,49 Pac:. 463 (1891). 
7t c.u. PItOB. COOE f 66). 
80107 Cal. App. 2d 461, 23) P.2d 17 (1951). 
81 Estate of Rosenaur, supra note SO, at 462. Z37 P .2d at 18 . 
.. 28 Cal. 2d 748, 171 P.2d 724 (1946). 
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The result in this case is unfortunate since it makes the rights of the 
minor children of divorced parents wholly dependent upon the fortuitous 
circumstance of the remarriage of one or the other parent. It would' not 
be doing violence to the language of the statute to read the words "sur
viving spouse and the minor children" to incJudethe children of the 
decedent of a former marriage." If the family home of the decedent and 
his widow is the only suitable homestead property in the estate, then 
priority should be given to the widow. However, if the estate has sufficient 
assets, the court should order the personal representative to purchase a 
home for the minor children. Since the property in this situation would 
not be the community property of the decedent and his ex-wife-the 
mother of the minor children-it could only be assigned for a period 
not to exceed the minority of the children." Therefore the rights of others 
in the estate would only be postponed. Furthermore, if the court is given 
discretion to deny a probate homestead when it appears that the primary 
purpose of the petition is to keep the property from another," the likeli
hood of a suit by the decedent's ex-wife on behalf of her children solely 
for its nuisance value will be significantly reduced. 

C. Rights of the Heirs and Devisees of the Decedent 

Since the property set apart as a probate homestead out of the com
munity property of the decedent and the surviving spouse must be set 
apart in fee,.' there is a definite limitation upon the testamentary power 
of the decedent. Any attempt to devise his share of the property'· which 
is later assigned as a probate homestead is inoperative. Therefore with 
respect to community property the expectancies of the heirs and devisees 
of the decedent are subordinate to the policy of the probate homestead. 

When the property set apart is the separate property of the decedent, 
it may only be set apart for a limited period, and subj ect to the horne-

ss In Estate of Goulart, 218 Cal. App. 2d 260, 32 Cal. Rptr. 229 (1963), the m1Dor 
children of a previous marriage of decedent petitioned for a family allowaDce from the 
estate of their father, Their petition was opposed by the decedent's surviving widow OD. 
the basis of the decisilJoD in Estate of Rosenaur t lOi Cal. App, 2d 461, 237 P.2d 17 (1951). 
The court, again basing its reasoning OD statutory interpretation, held th.at the family 
allowance, unlike the probate homestead, is not required by statute to be awarded to 
the surviving widow and minor children joint1y. Hence the children were awarded. a 
separate family allowance. This is the only deviation from the court's position tha.t the 
rigbts to a probate homestead and a family allowanre are based on the same criteria. See 
also Estate of Jameson, 224 Cal. App. 2d 51" 36 Cat Rptr. 802 (1964). 

84 See text accompanying note 2 S supra. 
85 See text accompanying notes IS -16 suprQ.. 
"See, •. g., Estate of Rogoff, 205 Cal. App. 2d 650, 13 CaL Rptr. 334 (1962); Estate 

of Davis, 86 Cal. App. 2d 263,194 P.2d 113 (1948). 
87 Probate Code t 201 provides that one-half of the community property is subject 

to the testamentary power of the decedent. 
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stead right the property remains subject to administration." For historical 
reasons, the precise meaning of this provision is open to question. In 
Estate of W alkerly, so a case decided under a predecessor statute'· whicb 
provided that the title to the property vested in the heirs subject to the 
homestead order, the court held the word "heirs" could not be construed 
to mean "heirs or devisees."" The effect of this holding, which the court 
agreed seemed unusual,"' was to completely remove the property later 
designated as a probate homestead from the testamentary power of the 
decedent. 

The language of the statute" was amended in 1907 into the same form 
in which it was later incorporated into Probate Code section 661-keeping 
the assigned property subject to administration." Although the Code Com
missioner said" that the amendment would avoid the rule affirmed in 
Estate oj Wolkerly" this result is not inevitable. The phrase "subject to 
administration" does not necessarily include the phrase "subject to testa
tion." If the legislature had intended to restore to the testator the power 
of testamentary disposition of the remainder, it should have made its 
intent unmistakably clear." . 

The question of which reading to accord to the new language has 
importance not only for the potential heirs or devisees of the husband, 
but also for those who may later have an interest in the estate of the 

" widow. The rule in Estate of Walkerly" effectively prevented the testator 
from completely disinheriting his wife, since she would, after the expira
tion of the limited period of assignment, take an intestate share of the 
property set aside as a probate homestead." 

The court is, however, fully able to protect the widow whose deceased 
husband's estate is comprised only of his separate property by assigning 
to her a probate homestead for life in a suitable piece of thar-property, 
even if the decedent has devised that parcel to another. There is no 

88 c.u.. ho •. Coo!: I 6(;1. 

"108 Cal 627,41 Pac. 772 (la95) . 
.. Pormerly Code of Civil Procedure I 1468, enacted 1872. 
OlRotate of Walkerly, 108 Cal. 627, 41 Pac. 772 (1895). 
n 14. &t 65~t 41 Pac. at 718. 
II Formerly Code of Civil Procedure I 1468, enacted 1&72. 
H Cal. Stab. 1907, th. 507, at 9J9. 
"Quoted in DEEltINo,CODIt OF Crm. PROCI>lt1U 799 (1929). 
"108 Cal. 627, 41 Pac. 772 (1895). 
IT It could have done 50 by adopting the language of Civil Code f 1265. This section, 

which deals with the devolution of a marital bomestead selected from the decedent's 
~ property without his consen~ baa provided since 1873 that the property shall 
io to the heirs or devisees, subject to the power of the court to auign it for a 
limited period to the family of the decedent. 

"108 Cal. 627,41 Pac. 772 (1895) • 
.. c.u.. PRoR. Coo. II 221, 223-24. 
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policy which favors giving the remainder following the widow's estate 
to her devisees rather than to the devisees of the predeceased husband.' °O 

So long as the widow has been made secure during her lifetime, the 
predeceased husband's wishes as to the ultimate disposition of his separate 
property should be given effect, since". . . it is unquestionably the general 
policy of our law to allow full power of testamentary disposition-saving 
as that power may be abridged by specific enactments."'·' Therefore, 
although the term "subject to administration" is not wholly free from 
ambiguity, the court should resolve the question in favor of restoring 
to the decedent the power of teStation over the separate property assigned 
by the court as a probate homestead. 

v 
CREDITORS RIGHTS AGAINST THE PROBATE HOMESTEAD 

The basis of existing problems in the area of creditors' rights against 
the probate homestead is a complete lack of a statutory definition of these 
rights. The probate homestead is not treated under Civil Code section 
1241 which enumerates the conditions under which a marital homestead 
is subject to execution and forced sale, nor is it subject to the provisionS 
of Civil C~de sections 1245-59 which outline the procedure which credi
tors must follow in order to reach any excess over the exemption limit. 
Since no analogous statutes deal with the probate homestead, creditors 
must look to case law to determine their rights. 

A. Creditors of the Estate 

"'bile the rights of the general creditors of the estate should be 
considered by the court when setting aside the homestead,"'" it may never- , 
the1ess be set apart irrespective of the claims of creditors even when it 
constitutes the whole estate.'·' 

The order which sets apart the prohate homestead does not impair or· 

100 Probate Code § 229, which provides for the distribution of former ~te 
property of a previously deceased spouse where the decedent leaves no surviving spouse or 
issue, can be used as a basis for reasoning that the policy in California favors the opposite 
result. If the widow died intestate, the statute would govern since the remainder interest 
would have come to the widow by descent. However, in the event the widow died testate, 
the statute w(luld not apply and the questi.(In of whether the husband's devisee 
or the wife's devisee should take would be squarely presented. 

1(11 Estate of WalkerIy, 108 Cal. 621, 653,41 Pac. 712, 178 (1895). 
102 Estate of Nelson, 224 Cal. App. 2d 138, 36 Cal. Rptr. 352 (1964). 
103 Estate of Wells, 3 Coffey's Pro. Dec. 229 (1905). 
In Estate of Tittel, 139 Cal. 149, '12 Pac, 909 (1903), the court held that if the 

property is the separate property of the decedent, the remainder, which by the terms of 
the statute, is subject to administration, can be sold in order to satisfy the claims of the 
general creditors of the estate. 
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destroy any mortgage or other lien on the property.'" The property is 
assigned subject to any liens existing thereon. The court has no power to 
order the personal representative to discharge an encumbrance on the 
probate homestead.'oo The widow is not protected by Probate Code 
section 750 which exempts specific devises from payment of the debts 
of an estate, since her title comes from the homestead order and not by 
devise.'·· Neither can she take advantage of Probate Code section 735 
which provides that any claims secured by liens or encumbrances on the 
homestead must be paid out of the funds of the estate, since the section 
has been construed to cover only marital homesteads. In establishing this 
rule the supreme court said, "We have looked in vain to find any law 
authorizing the court to discharge liens upon such a homestead. Where 
a homestead has been selected and recorded prior to the death of one of 
the spouses ... [the predecessor section of Probate Code section 735] 
makes provision for the extinguishment of liens and encumbrances upon 
it, but [the section] has to do exclusively with homesteads declared during 
the lifetime of the spouses. Tbe law has not seen fit to make the same pro
vision as to probate homesteads."'·' 

. A special situation exists with respect to the vendor's lien. In Estate 
of Ried,'·· the creditors had a vendor's lien as the result of a contract of 
sale with the decedent. The decedent was the equitable owner, subject 
only to divestment for breach of the contract. On the death of the pur
chaser, the obligation to pay the purchase price devolved upon the per
sona! representative as a con tract debt and the creditors had only a 
personal privilege to enforce the lien in an action on the contract; the 
lien was not an absolute charge on the land. Since the creditors had filed 
their claim on the estate, they had, the court held, waived their vendor's 
lien. Had they not done so, the court added, they could have brought suit 
to subject the homestead to the lien for the payment of the unpaid 
purchase price. 

Where the administrator mortgaged the property before the probate 
homestead was set apart, the court held that the debt should be paid out 
of the general assets of the estate, or if these were not sufficient, non-home
stead land covered by the same mortgage must be sold first and the 
proceeds applied against the encumbrance.'" If the mortgage were not 
completely paid by the above process, the homestead would be assigned 
subject to the lien for the unpaid amount. 

'''Estate of McCauley, SO Cal. 544 (1.75). 
'00 Estate of Huelsman, 117 Cal. l75, 59 Pac. 176 (1899). 

'''Ibid. 
107 14. at 217, 59 Pac. at 776. 
'08l6 Cal. App. 2d 36l, 79 P.2d 451 (1938). 
, .. Estate of Shively, 145 Cal. 400, 78 Pac. 869 (1904). 
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B. C,editor s of tke Homestead Owner 

. Although the widow may mortgage her interest in the prohate home
stead, the mortgagee takes subject to the homestead rights of the minor 
children while they endure. Therefore, if the mortgage is foreclosed, the 
purchaser at the foreclosure sale would not have a right of entry as C~ 
tenant with the children until the termination of the homestead when the 
youngest child attained majority.11O Reciprocally, if the children were 
to encumber their interest in the homestead after they have attained 
majority the widow's right of sole occupancy would be protected in the 
event of a forced sale.111 

When the owner of a prohate homestead contracts for improvements 
on the property and then fails to pay the contractor or materialman for 
such improvements, a mechanic's .lien on the property may be foreclosed 
for the benefit of the lienholder. If the homestead is for a limited period 
only, the purchaser may enjoy the title until the homestead expires; the 
interest of the remainderman is not extinguished by the foreclosure of a 
mechanic's lien.n• 

Section 674 of the Code of Civil Procedure provides that, upon 
recordation of an abstract of a judgment, the judgment becomes a lien 
on all property of the judgment debtor not exempt from execution which 
is owned by him at the time. The cases uniformly confirm that a judgmen.! 
lien cannot attach to a valid marital homestead.'" Although there have 
been no cases which involve the specific question of whether a judgment 
lien can attach to a probate homestead, it is clear from the language of 
section 674 that it cannot. Therefore, the probate homestead property may 

110 E.g., Hodge v. Norton, 133 Cal. 99, 65 Pac. 123 (1901); Hoppe v. Hoppe, 104 Cal. 
94,37 Pac. 894 (1894). 

111 E.g., Moore v. Halfman, Il5 Cal. 90, 57 Pac. 769 (1899). 
112 See MacQuiddy v. Rice, 47 Cal. App. ld 755, liS P.2d 853 (1941). The <OUr! 

indicated in this case that both the mechanic's lien and tbe probate homestead are favored. 
in the law. However. since the owner of the homestead had contracted for the work the 
court felt that in aU good conscience the lien should be foreclosed for the benefit of the 
lienholder. Therefore it does not necessarily follow from this case that had the homestead 
owner paid the general contractor who then failed to pay the lienholder the court would 
have reached the same result. Kor may the court reach this result if there are minor 
children involved, since the widow cannot forfeit their probate homestead rigbts. C/. 
Estate of Branam, 66 Cal. App. 2d 309.152 P.2d 354 (1944). Although the entire property 
is benefited the lien may only attach or be foreclosed against the interest of the widow. 
CJ. Hodge v. Norton, 133 Cal. 99, 65 Pac. 123 (1901); Hoppe v. Hoppe, 104 Cal 94, .37 
Pac. 894 (1894). In the instant case only the interest of the life tenant was foreclosed, 
although presumably the remain,der interest also benefited from the improvements. 

113E.g., Boggs v. Dunn, 160 Cat 283, 116 Pac. 743 (1911) j Bowman v. Norton. 16 
Cal. 213 (1860); Ackley v. Chamberlain, 16 Cal. 181 (1860); Claw;senius v. Anderson, 
216 Cal. App. 2d 171, 30 Cal. Rptr. 772 (l96.1); Coca Cola Bottling Co. v. Feliciaoo, 45 
Cal. App. ld 680, 114 P.ld 604 (1941). 
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not be sold in order to satisfy a judgment rendered against the homestead 
owner after the property is assigned.'" 

An unsecured creditor 0 f the 'homestead owner has no recourse to 
the probate homestead for satisfaction of his claim since he is neither 
protected by statute nor named in the cases as one who may execute 
against the property. He cannot better bis position by reducing his claim 
to judgment. 

Even if the owner of the probate bomestead is adjudicated a bankrupt, 
the unsecured creditor's claim cannot reach the homestead property. Sec
tion 6 of the Bankruptcy Act'" provides that the provisions of the act 
shall not affect the allowance to bankrupts of the exemptions which are 
prescribed by the law of the state of their domicile. Therefore where the 
state allows a homestead exemption to the debtor, the same exemption 
may be set apart to him in the bankruptcy proceeding.'" Although all of 
the cases in which California law has been controlling have involved the 
marital homestead, a probate homestead should receive the same treat
ment since it is also an exemption under state law.'" 

VI 
WHY A PlIOBATE HOMESTEAD? 

The probate homestead serves two important purposes: It provides 
a home for the surviving family of a decedent regardless of the claims of 
creditors of the estate and devisees and it secures this home to the fanilly 
against the demands of subsequent creditors. There are different con
siderations involved in evaluating each of these functions of the probate 
homestead in order to determine whether legislation which establishes 
such a property interest is desirable. 

When the testator has carefully planned his estate and it is solvent, 

11 .. Code of Civil Procedure § 674 further provides that the lien of a recorded 
judgment attaches to after acquired property. Here the anaJogy to cases invo1ving the 
marital homestead ceases. Since property cannot- be acquired with marital homestead 
characteristics already impressed upon it, the anticipatory judgment lien would. always be 
prior to the homestead declaration.. On the other hand, the probate homestead is exempt 
from execution the moment it is assigned to the widow; the court held in Otto v, Long, 
144 Cal. 144, 7'1 Pac. 885 (1904), that the order setting it apart need not be recorded in 
order to be effective a~t creditors. This mea.n.!l that if an anticipatory judgment lien has 
heeD filed against the persOD who Jater becomes the homestead owner, the after- acquired 
probate homestead, which is Dever "property not exempt from executionn :is beyond the 
reach of the judgment creditor. 

'" 11 U .s.C. I l4. 
"" 1ft ,. Wilson, Il3 Fed. 20 (9th Cir. 1903); I • .. Kossack, 113 F. Supp. 884 

(5.D: Cal. 1953). 
117 A lieD for federal income ta:z: may be foreclosed against the probate homestead, 

siDce the "coU.ector is not required to rerognize ar respect state notions of homestead 
uemptioos in his searcl> for property." Jones v. Kemp, 144 Fold 478, 480 (lOth Cr. 1944). 
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a probate homestead for the purPose of providing a home for the surviving 
family should not be necessary.!18 However, if these two conditions are 
not met, the family may have its security threatened or be left homeless. 

The right to a probate homestead is the only property interest which 
a widow can assert in an estate which consists solely of the separate prop. 
erty of the decedent. It compensates to a degree for the lack of dower 
rights or a forced share in the estate; with one exception, neither of these 
rights are recognized in California.'" By giving the probate court the 
power to set aside a probate homestead in the separate property of the 
decedent for a limited period which may not exceed the lifetime of the 
widow or the minority of a child, the legislature has achieved a balance 
among all of those persons who may have an interest in the estate. If the 
words "subject to administration" are interpreted to include "suhject 
to testation," the widow's rights do not cut off the rights of the husband's' 
devisees, but only postpone them un til the expiration of the homestead."'" 
Thus the property is ultimately disposed of according to the wishes of the 
testator. Creditors of the estate can receive at least partial satisfaction, 
of their claims since the remainder is an asset of the estate which may be 
sold for this purpose. 

Where the decedent has died intestate leaving only separate property, 
the reasons for allowing the court to set apart a probate homestead are 
less compelling but are nevertheless persuasive. \\There the decedent is 
survived by his widow and minor children or by the minor children only, 
the entire estate descends to them in fee by intestate succession.12l Unless 
the estate is insolvent, the surviving family is thus assured of a home 
from the estate. However, if the decedent leaves a surviving spouse and 
no issue, the surviving spouse would, in the absence of provisions for a 
probate homestead, be entitled to only one-half the estate. The other 
half would go to the other heirs. m A probate homestead under such cir
cumstances prevents these heirs from interfering with the sale possession 
and occupation of the home by the widow. As with the rights of devisees, 
the rights of the heirs at law are postponed rather than eliminated. 

If the home is the community property of the decedent and the sur
viving spouse there is a different balancing of interests. Since the decedent 
has the power of testamentary disposition over one-half of the community 

118 Unless the widow specifrcally renGunces ber right to a probate homestead in this 
situation, there may be gift tax consequences. For a discussion of this problem, see BroWD, 
.A Tax. Hll'Lard: The Right to a Probate Homestead, 36 CAL. S.B.]. 220 (1961). 

lHI Probate Code § 201.5 gives the surviving spouse a forced share of the quasi-
community property. 

1:20 See text acc:ompanyiDg notes 88-101 sujw"'-
121 CAL. hoB. COD£ U 221, 222. 
122 CAL. hoB. CODE I 223. 
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property,''' again the initial purpose of allowing the court to assign a 
probate homestead is to prevent third persons from disturbing the widow 
in her possession of the home. The minor children are given rights in the 
property which they otherwise would not have.''' A prohate homestead 
in community property cuts off the rights of all other persons who may 
have an interest in the particular property set apart, since it is assigned 
in fee. Thus the testamentary power of the decedent to dispose of his 
share of the home has been effectively limited. This is consistent with 
one of the theoretical hases of the community property system; it prevents 
the husband from disinheriting his widow as to property which she helped 
him to acquire. That general creditors, heirs, and devisees are completely 
deprived of the homestead property reflects the decision of the legisla
ture that as to community property the rights of the surviving family are 
to be preferred. As with any attempt to balance the interests of various 
parties, the result reached hy the legislature is one with which reasonable 
men could differ. The rule does have the advantages of relative simplicity 
and uniformity of application. Since the property is assigned subject to the 
liens and encumbrances existing thereon, secured creditors are not 
prejudiced by the assignment in fee. 

I! the probate homestead legislation existed only to provide the 
surviving family with a home from the estate of the decedent and did 
not also protect this home from the demands of subsequent creditors, it 
would still serve a necessary function. The latter form of protection is 
not unique to the probate homestead. It serves the same purpose as the 
protection afforded by the marital homestead and therefore an evaluation 
of this purpose must first turn on an appraisal of the entire framework of 
homestead legislation. Where the parties have declared a marital home
stead, after the death of one spouse the property devolves upon the 
survivor with the maritai homestead characteristics intact.''' Since these 
characteristics differ somewhat from those of the probate homestead
although they serve the same purpos~a comparative analysis is necessary 
in order to complete the evaluation of the probate homestead. 

Marital homestead legislation has been widespread throughout this 
country. Although such statutes differ in form, their purpose is the 
same--to secure to a family a place in which to live free from the demands 
of creditors. The California legislature has shown its continued support 
of the maritai homestead by raising the exemption limits in order to make 

,.. c.u.. PIOB. Com: I 20l. 

12' For a proposal to limit the rigbts giveD to the minor children, see text aceoDlpll.Dying: 
DOtes 38-39 "'PNI . 

... c.u.. Clv. CODE t 1265; c.u.. PROB. Com: I 663. 
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them realistic.'" Likewise, the California courts have shown their agree
ment with the theory of homestead protection by reiterating the necessity 
for construing marital homestead provisions generously in favor of the 
owner of the property.121 

Since the existence of a marital homestead is a matter of public 
record, persons who extend credit to the owner bave at least constructive 
notice that the property will be exempt from execution in order to satisfy 
their claims. If they want to protect themselves, they may do so by 
demanding a lien upon the property as security. When a tort creditor is 
involved, it is meaningless to talk in terms of prior notice, yet he is 
nevertheless prevented from satisfying his judgment out of the homestead. 
property. However, where the value of the marital homestead exceeds the 
exemption limit, he can reach the excess by following a statutory proce
dure,''' and a balancing of interests is thereby achieved. 

However, with respect to a probate homestead, there is no exemptinn 
limit; the property is completely beyond the reach of subsequent un
secured creditors, regardless of its value. This is a major fault of the 
legislation which governs the probate homestead; it makes possible a 
result such as that in Estate of Nelson,"" where property valued at 244,000 
dollars was assigned to the widow. In that case the court pointed out that 
no other person bad an interest in the estate. However, such a result can
not be justified on that basis alone. Since the probate homestead is of a 
dual nature, the value of the property which is set aside has importance 
with respect to future events which may bear no relation to the magnitude 
of its effect on the persons who are interested in the estate. 

There is a solution to this problem which would not interfere with the 
creation of the probate homestead. After the property has been set apart 
to the surviving family, it could become impressed with the same exemp
tion limit as the marital homestead.'30 The property could be subject to 
execution or forced sale under the same circumstances as the marital 
homestead. Civil Code section 1241, which enumerates the four classes 
of creditors who may be satisfied out of marital homestead property 
could be extended to cover the probate homestead as well. This step 
would be essentially a codification of the rights of creditors of the probate 
homestead owner as articulated by the California courts. In order to allow 
all other subsequent creditors to reach the excess value of the probate 

126 In 1953 the exemption limit was raised from $5,000 to $12,500. In 1963 it wu 
raised again to $lS,OOIl. 

'2' See, •. g., Strangman \'. Duke, 140 Cal. App. Zd 185, 295 P.2d 12 (1956); Parker v. 
Riddell,41 Cal. App. 2d 908,108 P.zd 88 (1941). 

128 CAL. CIT. CODE II 1245-59. 
'29 224 Cal. App. 2d 138,36 Cal. Rptr. l52 (1964). 
130 CAL. CIV. eon. I 1260. 
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homestead above the exemption limit, Civil Code sections 1245-59 which 
establish a procedure for execution against the marital homestead could 
be extended to apply to the probate homestead as well. If the subsequent 
creditors can be protected in this manner, a better balance of interests 
will have been achieved. 

VII 
TOWARD MORE UNIFORM HOMESTEAD LEGISLATION 

Most of the differences which exist between the probate homestead 
and the marital homestead which has devolved on the surviving spouse 
have no rational basis.''' Since the two forms of homestead protection 
serve the same purpose--to provide a secure home for the surviving 
family of a decedent- and involve the same classes of interested parties, a 
uniform system of homestead legislation is desirable. The major problem 
in this area is the difference in the value of the property which is exempt 
from execution and forced sale in order to satisfy the claims of subse
quent creditors. This problem, which was discussed above with respect 
to justification of the probate homestead, is in the most urgent need of 
solution. If the exemption limit is not equalized, no amount of uniformity 
in the other aspects of homestead legislation will make the marital home
stead which has devolved on the survivor as desirable as the probate 
homestead. 

The differences which pertain to the persons in whom the homestead 
vests, the value of the property which may be set apart, and the treat
ment of liens on the property are not explainable in terms of the nature 
and purpose of homestead legislation. They seem to be attributable to 
a combination of two factors: a failure by the legislature to consider 
both types of homesteads when enacting legislation with respect to 

111 At leut one significant difference should be retained. When a marital homestead 
hu heeD declared in the separate property of the decedent with his COnseD~ the property 
vests in the survivor in fee. CAL. PROD. CooE t 663. On the other hand, where there is no 
marital homestead or the marital homestead was selected from the separate property of 
the decedent without his consent, the separate property of the decedent may only be 
assigned to the survivor for a limited period. CAL. PaOB. CODE f 661. The results in 
these cases are reasonable when considered in their proper frame of refereoce. When a 
penon joins. in the declaration of a marital homestead on bis separate property, he is 
voluntarily consenting to & transaction which has testamentary significance of which he 
is presumably.aW'3l'e. Tberefore, when the property vests in his widow in fee, i.t has devolved 
upon the person whom he intended should receive the property. In the situation where 
DO marital homestead has been declared or the marital homeStead was selected. from the 
decedent's separate property without his consent, the decedent may have devised the family 
home to a third person. In the :6:r:st instance the interests of the decedeDt and his widow 
ue the same; in the second the court has to balance the interests of the testator. his 
widow I and his devisees. It does so by assigning the probate homestead to the widow 
for • Umited period with the remaioder kept subject to administratiOlL. 
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either and an insistence by the courts that when the legislature has 
treated one type of homestead in a particular way it specifically intended 
not to do likewise for the other form of homestead. 

A marital homestead vests in the survi vor at the death of his spouse; 1lI2 

a probate homestead is assigned to the surviving spouse and minor chil
dren!" When the minor children are orphaned they are given a probate 
homestead protection in one of two ways: if the last spouse to survive 
had a probate bomestead, the interests of the minor children in that home
stead continues; if the last spouse to survive had no homestead, or had 
a marital homestead the property can be assigned to the minor children 
in its entirety as a probate homestead.'" The real problem occurs when 
the interests of the widow and minor children do not coincide. In order 
to assure that the minor children will continue to have a home after the 
death of one parent the marital homestead should devolve upon the sur
viving spouse and minor children in the same manner a probate home
stead would be assigned to these persons. 

A second difference between the probate homestead and the marital . 
homestead which has devolved upon the survivor is the value of the 
property which may be set apart. This prohlem exists apart from the 
problem of the exemption limits; it has its greatest effect upon the 
survivor and the creditors of the estate and has less relevance to the 
question of the rights of subsequent creditors. Although the court has 
discretion if the property is divisible or if there are two or more suitable 
properties, there is no limit to the value of property which may be set 
aside as a probate homestead.'ao On the other hand, when a marital 
homestead has been declared on property having greater· value than 
the exemption limit at the time of declaration, on the death of the first 
spouse, if the property cannot be divided without injury, the court 
may order it sold and the proceeds divided.'" This is a desirable pro
cedure since the proceeds which are distributed to the widow are exempt 
from execution for a period of six months,''' which is ample time for her 
to purchase a home. If the widow desires homestead protection against 
the demands of subsequent creditors she can execute a declaration of 
homestead on the newly purchased property. Under Civil Code section 
1265a, when the newly purchased property is selected as a homestead 
such selection has the same effect as if the homestead had heen created 

182 CAL. CIv. CODE I 1265; CAL. PROB. Coo. f 663. 
133 CAL. PROB. CODE: f 661. 

134 See Estate of Wright, 98 Cal. App. 633, 277 Pac. 372 (1929). 
135 Estate of Nelson, 224 Cal. App. 2d 138, 36 Cal. Rptr. 3S2 (1964). 
186 CAL. PROB. COOE n 664-66. 

'" CAL. CIv. COOE f 1157. 
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at the time the prior declaration of homestead was recorded. Therefore, 
even if the widow is not a head of family as defined by section 1261 of 
the Civil Code, she would probably be allowed the benefit of the larger 
exemption limit afforded such persons'" since her husband was alive at 
the time of the prior declaration of homestead. However, this result 
could be justified even without the statute. If her husband had declared 
a marital homestead on property which did not exceed the exemption 
limit it would devolve upon her with the amount of the exemption un
changed. There is no reason to penalize the widow if the marital home
stead declared during the husband's lifetime exceeded the exemption 
limit. To reduce the exemption limit at the death of the husband would 
be a windfall to creditors who had elttended credit with notice of the 
homestead, at the expense of the security of the surviving family. 

The extension of the statutory procedure to the selection of a probate 
homestead would give the probate court more flexibility by allowing it 
some discretion over the value of the property to he set aside. If an ex
emption limit is imposed as suggested above, the goal of uniformity be
tween the two forms of homesteads would be furthered. 

The final problem which exists because of the failure of the legislature 
to declare a uniform homestead policy involves the treatment of claims 
which are secured by a lien on the homestead property. Both the probate 
homestead and the marital homestead are assigned to the survivor sub
ject to any liens which exist on the property. In the case of the marital 
homestead, however, Probate Code section 735 provides that encuro
branees on the property shall be paid from the funds of the estate. The 
California Supreme Court has held that this provision does not apply to 
encurohrances on the property which is assigned as a probate home
stead.'" This decision, which created a situation detrimental to the widow 
and the secured creditor,"· is clear! y contrary to the purpose of home
stead legis1ation, which primarily considers the interests of these two 
persons. The only persons who stand to beoefit from it are the heirs or 
devisees of the decedent, whose interests should not, in light of the home
stead policy, be served at the expense of the surviving family and creditors 
of the decedent. This problem would be solved if the provision of Probate 
Code section 735 were expressly made to apply to the probate homestead 
property. 

118 Civil Code I 1260 provides that the exemption limit for a brad of family :is 
$15,000. For all otber persons it is $7,500. 

'''Estat.. of Huelsman, 121 Cal. 275. S9 Pac. 176 (1899). 
1~ If the secured debt is not yet due the creditor may, in some instances, prefer 

to keep his lien in order to take advantage of a favorable interest ra.ti-. However, this 
would have to be weighed agaio.st the possibility of having: to foreclo.se the .Ii.en in order 
to coiled the principal debt. 
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The above discussion illustrates that most of the changes which are 
necessary in order to achieve a uniform system of homestead legislation 
can be accomplished by extending the statutes which apply to the marital 
homestead so that they govern the probate bomestead as well. With re
spect to the marital homestead, the legislature has developed a fair and 
workable method of balancing the competing claims against the decedent's 
estate. The development of rules which govern the probate homestead 
has been principally left to the court which has hesitated to apply legis
lation governing the marital homestead by analogy to situations involving 
the probate homestead. Since the rights of the same persons are involved 
in both cases and since the two forms of homestead protection serve the 
same purpose, the legislature and the courts should adopt, wherever 
feasible, rules applicable to both homesteads equally. 

Diana S. Stoppello 


